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Foreword

The Naval Air Systems Command (Mr. A. J. Koury AIR-411B4) initiated a program at
Bendix F:eld Engineering Corporation under Contract N62269-74-C-016S for tile gen-
eration of this document. Before considering the topics treated in this study, it, would
be well to devote a moment to the research methods employed and something of what
the research in itself revealed to the study group.

Two information sources were sought: (1) published material from secondary sources
to take advantage of what is already known and docrmented in the literature, anr'
(2) primary sources derived from'our activities and experiences within the Beadix
Wield Engineering Corporation.

Essentially, the secondary sources did not prove to be as fruitful or pertinent as had
generally been anticipated prior to the initiation of the actual search, and what was
vnucov tred was widely dispersed. In view of the time constraints involved, this did not
work to our advantage.

The relative scarcity of published information on the corrosion problem pertinent to
avionics (or electronics in general) versus that relating to the fields of metalli.r;,y,
chemical engineering. etc., may have the following explanation. For many years, the
corrosion engineer has been concerned with preventing the corrosive degradat,on of
large structures. The protection of bridges, tunnels, ships, buildings, storage tanls,
and oil and gas pipelines has occupied, and\will continue to occupy, a large portion of
hMs investigative efforts and talents. Recently,, however, the corrosion engineer has
become increasingl* involved in the prevention of corrosion in electronics equipment.
The essential difference between corrosion problems in large structures and corro-
sion atticking avionic equipment is that minute corrosion products that could degrade
or disable complicated electronic equipment would go unnoticed on large mechanical
structre*. However, the fundamental corrosion processes and associated remedial
measures are the same whether the corrosion occurs in avionic equipment or a
bridge.

Accord.r, gly, the long-established "in-house" experience of the Bendix Field
Enginee:ing Corporation in overhaul and rehabilitation services for electronic and
electromechanical systems and subsystems, including airborne electronics and instru-
mentation (FAA Certification Number 1-21-21), was drawn upon as an imrirtant initial
resou rce.

l ooking further. the Dendix background in muny areas of corrosion phenomena and
corrosion control proves to be quite cxtenslve. Our detailed specifications, imple-
mentede by depot-level nmaintenance to',nis, are responsible for the cosmetic and
corrsion control progrni for NASA's worldwide tracking network. The investiga-

* tions nnl recommendations on stress corrosion, concentration cell activity, stealng
anodic oatings, new protective coatings, etc., for the traokng stations are
accomplished by these corrosion control personnel.

1Richard G. Baker, "Corrosion and Plating Problems in Electronic Equipment for the
Cnr -munications Industry" (Murray lill, N. J. : Bell Laboratories).
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We e.-.t41bjjsh'd an instrumented corrosion test site in Bermuda and wrte the manual
oa coros*o'i cor.'rol for the anned Space Flight Network. It was first printed a
Goddard S pace Flight Center Manuil ME-303, later issued as CR-1492. and :bse-
Quentlv w-:s published by the U.S. Department of Commerce Clearinghouse for
Federal Scientific and Technical Information as N"10-21420.

Likewise, a significant source of information was the Advanced Technologv J..iboratory
which was established at our facilities in Columbia, IMaryland, for the repair and
refurbishing of NASA modules and printed circuitry (including etching,_ gold plating,
and potting).

Lastly, the Bendix Flight Operations Group (based at Chesapeake Park, Maryland)
which, sincc the early 60's, has maintained and operated, worldwide, a fleet of
instrumented aircraft for NASA, was brought into the project to contribute their fund
of knowledge of nvionics corrosion control based on years of operational experience
In varied geographical environments in both hemispheres.
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Section 1

AVIONICS CORROSION (GENERAL)

The objectives of this report are tI offer to the Navy a limited study of some of the
problems and possible solutions associated with avionics corrosion control that could
be the basis of a manual devoted to that subject. A much more detailed investigation
would be required to produce a manual containing those procedures that, when con-
scientiously Implemented. would economically extend life cycles, reduce downtimes
and Alisslon degradations, reduce or eliminate total failures, and expand safety
margins. This investigation would consequently require additional funding and
additional time for aocomplishwent.

Corrosive attack on 3 n1&zi. material can result in devastating effects on comr.unlca-
tions and navigarion equipinent performance. Typical end results of corrosive attacks
on avionics equipment include such effects as these:

* Antenna :'stems: shorts or changes in circuit constants.

* Chassis, housings, or mounting frames: infected with contamination, pitted, loss
of finish.

* Mechanical or electrical tuning'linkage; motor contacts: intermittent operation or
preventing frequency sebiction.

e Water traps: from excessive moisture forming at a faster rate than evaporation
time.

e Relay systems: corroded contacts, mechanical action, coil, solder joints.

* Plugs, connectors, jacks: may corrode, short, and become inoperable.

* Malti-pin cable connectors: corroded wrpe, pins, contacts, shells.

* Cables: disintegrating insulation, corroded wires, connections.

* Pilot lamps: corroded sockets, contacts, lamp bases.

*~ Wavel,.Xide: presence of moisture, internal pitting; also Joints, effectiveness
of gaskets, finish.

A. EFFECTS OF FSAIROYNfM)NT

The envioncnt. waterial, and protection of equipment determine corrosion ri-tes.
Avionic equipme, nt sub.ceted to long periods of temperature changes with humidity,
whether unused or operating. irequntly develops deterioration and failure from the
effect of moisture and fungs g)wth. Mien fungus appears, the adverse concation
produced h.y moisture is intensified. Continuouswarm, damp air causes condensation
of atmosph.ric mnisture within equipmert. Condensed moisture forms electrical
leakage paths "ich 'esult in cormsion.

The rate of corms:4ion on any specific mcuil varies because of temperature, humidity,
and chemicals in the surrounding i uvi ronment. Variations of the intensity of these
factors-hav'e great- impact-on-the ra tc-of co rrosion. Ferrouunetals-exposed to-arctic
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aoul .. nt:1''vLa' Iic ('i'r orL . with th ;i).enc, rof fluidI clectroltes shOW pracL:c.," o
coii,o. i.,se expo.sed to a dr" deset tpe of environMent show a very low cor-

rosion raze. Of all common pollutants, sodium chloride found at seacoast (harsn)
environnents is the most destructive.

Differences in electrolte concentration and oxygen concentration promote corrosion.
Corrosion does not appear in the absence of moisture. Pure water is not particularly
effective as an electrolyte, and corrosion results very slowly In a medium of pure
water. However, as uster is adulterated with dissolved salts, or particular.v acids,
the rate of corrosion is significantly accelerated. Dissolved carbon dioxide from the
air (carbonic acid) increases the conductivity of water and therefore creates a cor-
rosive atmosphere. From the above, it becomes obvious that in a coatinuously dry
atmosphere, corrosion will not develop.

Corrosion associated %ith ationics Is mainly electrochemical in nature. Three
Ingredients are required: an electrolyte, a material to act as an anode, and another
to act 3s a cathode. The electrolyte is te medium in which ionization occurs. The
electrons flow from anode to cathode through a metallic path. The loss of metal is
always at the anode. Anodic reactions are always oxidation reactions which tend to
destr y the a.ode metal 1W causing it to go into solution as ions or to revett td a com-
bined state as an oxide. Corrosion occurs at the rate which an electribal current-
corrosion driving current-can get through the corroding system. The driving cur-
rent level is determined by' the existing electrode potentials.

Galvanic corrosion is the disintegr*tton of the anode in a galvanic couple. A closed
electrical path throuth two connected dissImilar metals joined by an electrolyte
occurs in endless variations and provides sone very rapid corrosion rates. A dif-
ference of potential between two metals when coupled by an electrolyte forms a
miniature cell with an anode (Metalloss, corrosion) and cathode (protected area).
Many such o'orrosion areas are, in effect, small cells or teries; hence the term
galvanic. If the area of the cathode is significantly greater than that of the anode,
the cormos.ve attack on the contact area of the anode may be greatly intensified. When
a continual su~ppl% of nst is provided by some external source (for example, bolts,
etc.), utsealed or partially sealed aluminum or ziac coatings are severely attacked.
Zinc 7 - aluminum are strongly anodic to iron.

Once started, corrosion does not proceed at a uniform rate. Other factiS must be
con..idcrcd that also contribute to the corrosion problems. For the environment to
succeed :m its destrict'e effort, there must exist materials or equipment that were
ma-ttia,'tu .,t r have become "flnerable to atmospheric attack. Included in th's
c3teg.) .3Ve dis.u: -Mi.i" nw'ls that create el.ctrolytic action; poor surface prepara-
tion ior pz ,iv t'v ln l -ics'.w; dcl'ctive, Izhi'uffiuilI., or porous finishes; accumulated
l)il, %ilY.. wItei, i',:t0111t'i finmes, mcasturv, or cuntaminated air; and damaged
prlte*t¢,'e t;.tishcls. .ice,' .t'isture tends to collect, it becomes obvious that a
frequnt, ,t-tile, inmliection p rogr. im, ith Imn ediate corrective activity as required,
will ret4ard awil in ni;mvi instwaices elintlnate corrosive action. The task becomcs
relativeh sample wittn frejunt cleaning, elimination of moisture traps, and the
immediate imple;cntation of minor repairs to preclude major overhauls.

1-2



1. :) ;:,CIcrTWN AND 1DENTTIFCATJo ( F DETERIORATION

TYPES OF CORROSION

All the varieties of corrosion attack that occur are not pertinent to this study, which
is restricted to corrosion attack upon avionic equipment. For example, tkis report
is not concerned either with low-temperature corrosion of economizers and preheaters
in large oil-fired boilersor with high-temperature corrosion, which occurs without
the familiar electrolyte. However, there are many forms of electrochemicai cor-
rosion that are quite pertinent to this report. Those that do have an impact are
detailed and illustrated aS follows:

* Uniform attack corrosion is characterized by a general disappearance or
dissolvihg of a metal surface due to acidic or oxidizing conditions; it is a generV.i,
uniform wasting away of the surface. It is not necessary to have-two different
metals or a galvanic couple to have corrosion. The electrical driving force
corrosion current can be present in a singlemetal. The microscopic anodic and
cathodic areas on the exposed surface of a metal fluctuate and produce a unform
corrosio. unless any of the anodic or cathodic areas are stabilized; in this
instance, severe local corrosion or pitting results.

* Preferential or selective corrosion is exemplified by the loss of one of the metals
of an alloy. The corrosion process begins when one element in an alloy becomes
anodic to the other and is preferentially attacked. Typical would be the s!.,w
disappearance of zinc from a zinc copper alloy (brass); while this phenomenon is
seldom seen, it can be disa.-trous because the porous copper mass, depleted of
zinc (its alloying agent), has little strength.

e Local corrosion is a pitting type of eledtrochemical deterioration. One major
cause of local corrosion is a rupture izi the protective coating. The exposed
metal is stabili7c.d as the anode, and the surrounding metal or the corrosion
products act as the cathode.

e Cavitation, once thought to be caused by poor metal alloys and to result from the
i:nplosi~e forces of very small collapsing bubbles, now is believed to result from
1.igh-frequenoy vibration, Implosive stress, and chemical action. A combinat.ron
of the action agents creates a faster deterioration than the resultant of the single
actions would indicate.

* Fretting corromsion seemrs to be a follow-on action of mechanical fretting caused
b. an oscillating or vibrating motion of small amplitude between two closely
fitting surfaces: it has also been called friction oxidation.

* 5:re%.s cotrostor. which can lead to stress corrosion cracking of metal, is a

separ..ti cat,.'ZO of metal failure; it is not a straight mechanical failure because
its oriuin is not vnti rel v mechanicai1. It is thought to be a combination of
electrochemical and mechanical action.

e Galvanic corrosion is tle disintegration of the anode in a galvanic couple. A
closed clectrical jiPth tirough two dissimilar metals joined by an electrolyte
occurs in endless variations and provides some very rapid corrosion rates.

* Conccntration cell corrosion occurs when differential oxygen concentration cells
ordlfe mtia zmeta ; in conccntrn tio,, cl..... attempt~ to .balance~concenatno -

dtffertenev. Barrier., to the : ('::r .isfusmon of oxygen create the differential
of oxv\v ii tr~tl').1. P1C Ohw o.x'gen area is anolic to the high oxygen urea.

1-3



g net-rvl ona metal conLaifls mre mea osa one point than~at ani~iner,

SIntergranulir corrosion is corrosion action that takes place in the grain
boundary areas of certain types of metal. It is generally thought of &E stress
corrosion cracking; however, although intergranular corrosion is encouraged by
stresses, it is not necessarily caused by stress. The corrosion usualky starts
at the surface' in the~inodle areas and penetrates the metal, then proceeds prob-
ably as an oxyge, n concentration cell type corrosion; the end result can only be

deterioration W- structural failure.I * Trunsgranular corrosion, as the namne implies, cuts across or through the
grain structure and Is not limited tti followIng gr, in boundaries. Teptcno
t riazsgranuI: r corrosion is called the tree effect where growth proceeds by
branching. This is stress corruslon andl only tensi l--.tre sees a're effective in
prrnioting the damage. 'ne.-vwict correlation betweeni environments and this
type of cornosion has eluded researchcrs thus far. There lstilI much contro-
versy about the manner of propaption. One theory advances electrochemnical
action only, and anothaer proposes cyclical electrochemical and mechanical
effrts.

CORROSION EFFECTS ON VARtIOUS METALS

Each structural metal or alloy has a certain propensity to corrode in a given- environ-
mn!a. The endless combinations of metals, alloys, and environments make composing
a total corrosion profile of even one alloy a gigantic task. A profile of the currosion
resistanee of a sin~gle metal or allov can-be correctly plotted only after tesftrq: all the
meuillic, variations in the total rangce ,of all enviroaments. It can be seen at once that
such cnniplete tesv'ng would be endless, requiring enormous quantities of money,
time, and professional people; thvre-Irc, it is unireasonable.

However, enornious quantities of data on the corrosion of metals are available as a
tso '.t oi research and indtistrjul product development work. The interpretation and
prope~r application of the data determine the success of a corrosion control programn.

o Ferrous Nttals -Once started, rusting does-not proceed at a uniform rate. The
fanUhar reddish brown rust on steel is a mixture of hydrated iron-oxides.
Depending upon the amiount of pollution in the atmosphere and the composition of
the steel. this oxide film is more or less protective'. Of all the common pol,-
jiltaunts, Sodiumi C11iluaie, round in seacoast environments, is the greatest
decstroyer of (ft, protectiveness of the rust film on carbon steel. O3ddes-of
sulfur are :a lioor secord to sodium chloride. When both pollutants aire nearly
absent, the corrosion of steel is not significant; a rust film forms and assumes
a prolective nature. Tron 4ind steel are normally not attacked~by alkalis, which
in. fact protect th~e surface very well. Strangely enough, Iron-and steel are
aluso not utU0kt:6i lw concentrated 6111fUric acid and concentrated hydrochlo)ric
acid. Tli-i, 1 pioved by flit fact that concentrated sulfuric acid is transported in
steel mill, druni.i. flowever, it is a different story with all acids where wvater
it present. Dilute sulfuiric acid. dilute hydrochloric acid, and dilute nitric acid
all Attack steel verv rapidly Indeed, the two former acids bubbling away merrily
wsth hycirogen z:is, Mwhich i., evnlved during the reaction. It Is' fairly obvious.

t~cn v ,[)iI lircl: acil fi~ r~.I baier~ causea such havoc.
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* Aluminum-Aluminum is basically a very reactive metal, much more io ulan
iron. Yet it Loes not read:.y corrode. The reason for this is that the nietl is
covered almost iastwnut..,Ously with a minutely -thin film of aluminum oxide,
which ;i completely nonporous and which excludes air from contacting the surface.
This means tha.t hluminum products are very resistant to extremely polluted air,
and alumnu0nun7 products last virtually forever. Their positions in the galvanic
,s~rie indicate that al um.umn is anodic to steel. One would therefore expect that
if steel were coupled together with aluminuml, the aluminum would corrode and
the steel would be left intact. Unfortunately this is'not true. In practice, under
most conditions, contact with aluminum makes steel rust much more rapidly than
it would if it were left alone. The reason is that the surface of the aluminum is
so strongly oxidized that there is no longer an aluminum/stel couple but one of
aluminum odde/steel instead. With such a c~uple, the steelbecomes ve ry
anodic and rusts away very quickly. Therefore, never use aluminum as a pro-
tector for-steel. It does not work. Use' zinc or cadmium instead.

While aluminum surfaces are remarkably free from any likelihood of corrosion,
the same Is'not true concerning hidden crevices. These corrode very rapidly
indeed, especially if the aluminum is coupled with copper or a copper alloy.

Aluminum must never be kept in cobtact with even very slightly alkaline solutions
that are uninhibited because in such contact aluminum Is destroyed very rapidly.
Never have aluminum in contact with-caustic soda, washing soda, or lime.

One of the most har:iiful materials when In contact with aluminum is mercury or
any of its salts. Mercury forms a compound with aluminum called aluminum
amalgam. Because te aluminum in the compound is finely divided, it is
Immediately attacked by the oxygen in the air. A white powder is formed
rapidly, and the aluminum becomnes very hot. More aluminum dissolves in the
mercury and also oxidizes. %?htiikers of the aluminum oxide are formed at a
visible rate. Once mercury or a mercury salt has come into contact with
aluminum, there is virtually nothing one can do to stop the aluminum from cor-
roding away except to remove every trace of the top surface of aluminum
amalgam.

Another chemical which must never come into contact with aluminum is carbon
tetrachloride. When aluminum is in contact with this solvent, a violent chemical
reaction occurs which can be quite dangerous. Chloroform reacts with aluminum
in a rather similar way.

Aluminum is also attacked by strong acids, but it can be safely used with weaker
acids such as vinegar. lemon juice, etc.

In general, aluminum and its alloys exhibit a wide range of corrosive attack,
varying front general etching of aluminum surfaces to penetrating attacks
along the internal grain boundaries of the metal. The corrosion products of
aluminum are seen as white to gray, powdery deposits.

e Copper and Copper Alloys -- Copper is well known as being the most harmful
metal with which to couple iron, steel, or almost any other metal. The reason
for this is that it is so very cathodic, Mhich nncans that it is able to get rid of
hydrogeni iou.' and clectronb that flow to it from the other metals during the
corrosion process, but it is not affected itself.

Copper and its alloys are generally corrosion-resistant, although the products
oforrosive-attack on copper cre commonly known. Sometimes copper or copper

y ~ ~1 _pr r ope



alloy sitrfa.es tarnish to a dull gray-oreen color and the surdace may rCma.n
relarivel: smooth. The discoloration is die result of the formation of a Lne-
grained, airtight copper oxide crust, called a 'patina. This patina in itself
offers good protection for the underlying metal in ordinary situations. However,
exposure of copper and copper alloys to moisture or salt spray causes the
formation of blue or green salts indicating active corrosion.

Even very dilute nitric acid attacks copper vigorously. To rehiove the surface
tarnishing from copper, a good method is to dip the object into dilute nitric acid
solution, followed by very thorough washing ift warm water. Copper is also
strongl" attacked by ammonia solution. Apart from these Instances, copper is
virtually corrosion-proof, and there is no need to coat It. Like copper itself, the
various copper alloys, which are the bronzes (copper/tin) and.the brasses
(copper/zinc), are free from corrosion troubles. In fact, the alloys behave like
copper itself in most respects.

Care should he-exercised Mhen dealing with copper, brass, or bronze l.stalla-
tions. It is not the copper that one h:s to worry about, but any iron, steel, or
aluminum in contact witd it. Corrosion of such metals in contact with copper
is extreme unless care is taken to exclude all air from the copper to stop the
cathodic reaction. The copper should be thoroughly taped with a bituminized
tape to exclude air from it. The iron, steel, or aluminum surface, on the other
hand, should be kept completely uncovered; otherwise severe crevice corrosion
may occur.

SMagnosiumt -Mignesium is even lighter than aluminum, a metal which it closely
resembles. Because magnesium is so light and yet so strong, it is nowadays
used for many purposes in aircraft. IMN'agnesium is fairly corrosion-resistant in
normal fresh w.iter and in clean air, but it must not be used outside in dirty and
polluted air unless it is well painted. Salt water is death to magnesium, which
is attacked by it very rapidly. Also, likealuminum, magnesium Is prone to
crevice corrosion ar4 stress cracking under corrosive conditons.

Magnesium is one of the most anodic metals existing. This indicates that it
should nec-cr be coupled with any other metal because the second metal wili
inevitably be cathodic to it. Aluminum is virtually-the only metal to which
magnesium can be safely joined.

If magneiislum must be joined to copper or steel, instead of adirect connect,on
an irsulatcd coinection should be i ade. It has been found that joining of
magnesium Is -often better done by glucing than by normal mechanical methods
involving s rewing or bolting. The glue to be used is a two-pot epoxy resin
which is vyi to ugh after hardening.

Magnesitim should never be brought into contact with even dilute acids.
Sinul:irlv, n::,'siu -is severely corroded by boiling water. On the other hand,
unlhl.4- alnnim i . mansiiuni can be kept in contact with cold and dilute &lkali
sulutions wVl iout undue trouble.

Magn'siutm corrosion products are white and quite large when compared to the
size of the hse metal being corroded. The depositz have a tendency to be
ligh r.u . .1. and the corrosion spreads rapidly. When white, puffy areas

a r. ti .--um, t n'-1m, niagne.iu, prompt attention is required, because the
corrusimi ia.' peiwtrate entirely through the structure in a very short time.
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* .Nlci :l - Nsekel has excelent corrosion resihtance in all forms o .i:.c'.d-
ing seawL, r, and in contact with almost all other substances except ra:e.-ia'-s
having dristic action, such as nitric acid. ' However, care must be taiken %tera
joining nickel to other metals because severe corrosion cells may form, causing
the adoiing metal to corrode away. Nickel/auhinum and nickel/steel couples
shoutld be avoided, but nickel can be joined without any l uffectas to copper,
brass, bronze, d tiy, and ze.

Nikel is also used as a protective agent, both in the form of eectropld at- Ist
ing and as a alluing constituent. Nickel plate protects by forming an actual
physical i noncorrosive barrier. Electroplated coatings are somewhat porous.
and orrosioneventually startsat those pores or pinholes i slessda supploreni
tary coating is applied and maintained. Nickel-bast alloys such as Inconel
perally have good corrosion-resistant qualities. Their orisio products
bpear as a green, powdery deposit.

cSilver-Silvr does not normally corrode in the accptdsnse buti i cs tart
nsheid ir hydrogen sulfade and other sulfur-contaning pses and solid materials.
In a typically polluted atmosphere. silver, object become dulled by sulfur

compounds in the tir. The tarnish is only minutely thin, so that very ecttle silver
is lost wen the tarnish is polished off by any standard silverpolish.

SStainless Steel--The theory behind stainless steel is that when steel with a high

proportion of chromium-is used in a corrosive atmosphere the chromium
beomes oxidized to a very tough and well adhering surface film. The film
effectivetyr protects the rest of the metal against rutitng. This is in contrast to

the iron oxide on the surface of normal steel, which ip very porous and s o
flakes off easily so that It is not very effectve in protectiyn the metal
und/erneath.

If the surface chromium oxide film wears off or becomes toms off, the mnetal
underneath still does not corrode. It- simply forms another layer of protetive
ch ivmium oxide film, on its surface. In-this ,way the protection given is perma-
nent, a not like chromium plaidn, which-,starts.rusdhgt, severely once apiliole

is formed in it.

It Is possible for stainless steel to rust. If it is kept in water which is deficient
it oxygen, such as polluted river water or even some seawater, corrosion can
0ccr, bec-ausei-there may be some positions where the adherer,t snd protective
oxide film has a pinhole or two. Normally, in air or water whs"ch has plent.y of
dissolved ox. gcn, such pinholes are not important, because the underlying
chromium becomes oxidized and continues to protect the metal underneath.,
However, if there is no oxygen in the water, there is trouble: The surrounding
well-o c ired chromium/iron laver then acts as a cathode, and very rapid cor-
rosiotrli-tae. place. Although one would expect stainless steel to be very cathoic
whon in contaot with normal steel, its rust-inducing action is only very slight.

If the surface area of stainless steel coupled to normal steel is comparatively
small, it makes little difference in the rate at which the steel rusts.

Therefore, it makes sense, for instance, for cars to use stainless steel for
bumpers, he;dlamp cowlings, and other brightwork, as the stainless steel does
not gener.,lh cause corrosion in the mild steel in contact with it. This is In
markec .m1trast to chromium-plated parts, which induce very rapid c~rrosion
on neighimi'ing steel pressings. The re ason for this is that the actual amount of
chromium'used for commercial plating is quitc small. Chromium plating
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consists .,,-inly of copper and nickel, both of which are very corrosive in contact
with iion and steel.

Apart from the specialized cases of the corrosion of stainless ste in water
which is starved of oxygen and in some chemical solutions with which the reader
is unlikely to come into contact very often, stainless steel is a material with
excelent corrosion resistance. It.lasts virtually forever, even in the filthiest
atmosphere aind in contact with quite corrosive solutions. However, Ltainless
steels (300-400 series) are subject to intergranular corroston primarily oecause
of improper heat treatment. There is also some tendency toward local corro-
sion or pitting ina marine environment, the 300 series being more re.,1stant in
this environment than the 400 series. Corrosion becomes apparent by the rough
surface-It creates, or It sometimes appears as red, brown, or black &sas.

e Cadmium -Cadmium is used as a coating to protect-the part to which it is
applied and to provide a compatible surface when the part is in contact with
other materials. The cadmium plate supplies sacrificial protection to the under-
lyini; metal because of its greater activity. That is, during the time it is pro-
tecing the base metal, the cadmium is being intentionally consumed. The
cadmium becomes anodic and is attacked first, leaving the base metal free of
corrosion. Attack is evident by white to brown to black mottling of the cadmium
surfaces. This, however, does not indicate deterioration of the base metal.Until the characteristic colors peculiar to the corrosfou of the base metAl appear,

the cadmium is still performing its protective function.

Chromium -- Chromium is also used as a protective agent, as an electroplited
coating, and as an alloying constituent with iron in stainless steels. It A.s
Subject to pitting attack in chIoride environments. Chromium, being cathodic
to steel, doe ;-ot corrode itself, but promotes rusting of steel where pits occur
in the coating.

OTHER FORMS OF CORROSION

Before ending the general discussion on avionics corrosion, it is necessary to briefly
discuss the other forms of corrosion that can cause significant problems to modern
electronic or avionic systems.

e Corrosion Caused bv Microorganisms- Microbial attack was first recognized as
a significant problem during World War II. Because of their complexity, modern
electronic systems are more susceptible to damage heom microbial attack than
earlier s% swns were. Microbial attack, as the term is used in this report,
includes actions of bacteria, fungi, and molds.

Microorganisms occur almost everywhere, and they outnumber all other types
of livng, organisms. The organisms causing the greatest corrosion proolems-
are bacteria and fungi.

Bacteria mnay N, ither aerobic or anaerobic. Aerobic bacteria require oxygen
to live. Th, , bacteria nay accelerate corrosion by oxidizit ammonia t*, pro-
d ir. itric a'id. Aerobic bacteria living adjacent to metals may p'onioti cor-
rositi, 1w diile'tineg the oxvgeti supply or by releasing metabolic products.
Anaerubi b:tcteriln, on the other hand, cn survive only when fre', oxvnen is not
present. The mtabolism of these bueteda requires-them tv btain -pait o: their
-ste:I ine w n. l4" \Ihdi?.zin ,,vnorganic compounds such as iroi;. sulfur, hd!.gen,
ni tI\);-vl,. :~,a I .:trIw'.0 nioo. idc. Tire resultant chemical rcaction , :aue corrosion.
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Fungus ib the growth of microorganisms that feed on organic materials and gen-
erally take the form of molds, rusts, mildews, smuts, etc.

While low humiidity- does not kill'microbcs, it slows their growth so that they
simply subsist but do no damage. Ideal growth conditions for most micro-
organisms a re temperatures between G80 and 104OF and relative humidity
between 65 and 100 percent.
it was formerly thotight that fungal uittack could be-prevented by applying mois-
tureproofing coatings to nutrient mat ,ial or by-adrying the interiors of compart-
meats with desiccants. It is now kno%,. that some microorganisms remain in
spore form for long periods, even under extremely dry conditions. Furthermore,
many electrical insulating varnishes and some moistureproofing coatings are
attacked byv mold. bacteriab or othbr microbes, especially if the surfaces on
which they- are used are contaminated.

Dirt, dust, and other airborne contaminants are the least recognized contributors
to microbial attack. Usually unnoticed, even small amounts of airborne debris
.aw be- sufmcient-to promote fungal growth.

Damage resulting from microbial growth can- occur when any of three basic
mechanisms or a combination of these mechanloms is brought into play. First,
fungus is damp and has a tendency to hold moisture, which- contributes to other
forms of corrosion such as electrochemical corrosion. Second, because fungi
are living organisms they need food to survive. This food is usually obtained by
the decomposition of the material-on Wvhlch the fungus Is growing. Third, the
microorganism secretes corrosive fluid. that attack many materials, including
metals.
Optical devices can be damaged by microorganisms. Lens coatings are. extremely
susceptible to fungal attack,. which may take any of three forms: a spidar-web.
a flat starfish shape w,.hich leaves a milky stain, or minute circular spots that
etch the-glass.
Vnder proper atmospheric conditions, fungi may grow on almost-any surface,
including: fiber, laminated plastics, molded plastics, cotton, linen, paper-and
,ellulose derivatives, wood, leather. glass, wax, metals, and soldered joints.

*Normal Oxidation -. Normal oxidation of- metals is a common form of chemical
attack that occurs at all temperatures. For this reason, metals that are easily
corroded should not be used when iraximumn conductivity is required (as in fab-
ricating contacts). If base metals are used for contacts, they should be plated
*ith one of-the noble metals.

*Corrosive Vapor Attack -Corrosive vapors may result from outgaslng
(dccomlasition) of plastics or other orijanic materials, or from the presence of
corrosive materials in the atmosphere. Some organic materials that produce

* corrusl'Q vapors include:
a Adhv'sives -Ureaformaldehyde, Phenol Formaldehyde

a Gaskets - Neoprene/Asbestos, Resin/Cork

8 Stalers -Polysulfide, Epoxy

0 Insulation - Vinyl. Poly vinyichlo ride
a Sleeving -Vinyl, 'Polyvlnylehlorlde-, Silicone-
a Tubing - Noprea*, Shrinkable



" Plasics-Melamine, ABS. Phenolic

" Varnish -Vinyl, Alkyd

9 SWAIder Flux Corrosion -Solder fluxes may contribute to chemical attack. The
exact nature of solder flux is not known, but oxide removal and increased solder
fluidity are achieved when solder flux is used. Only noncorrosive, nonactivated
solder fluxes such as type W of MIL-F-14256 should be used.

Residues from activated fluxes can degrade circuitry by (1) corroding solder
joints on nearby regions'-where flux fumes may settle or (2) reduciig insulation
resistance. Deposition of flux on relay contacts and other mechanical components
can cause serious problems within a system.

* Corrosion Caused by Insects and Animals-Dmage to electronic equipment may
be caused by insects and/or animals, especially in tropical environments.
Equipment in storage is most susceptible to this type of attack since insects or
animals may enter through vent holes or tears in packaging. Once inside, the
animals build nests, which tend to absorb moisture. This moisture, plus
excretions from the animals or insects may cause corrosion or deterioration
that goes unnoticed until the equipment is put to use and a failure occurs. Another
type of damage may occur when electrical insulation, etc., is food for the
insects. Once bare wiring is exposed5, more areas for corrosion and shorting
are available.

ADDrIIONAL CORROSION INFORIMATION

The subject of corrosion in general-is treated in Section III of Technical Manual
NA'AIR 01-IA-509 Aircraft Weapons Systems Cleaning and Corrosion €ontrl, dated
March 1972.
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Section 2

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

Furdiamental to the preventive maintenance aspects of an avionics corrosion contrm|
program is the practice of frequent inspections And spot checks of the equipmont 1.
personnel familiar with the detection, analysis, and treatment of corroiion. (X
course, the frequency and scope of inspectlon will be governed by the deployment
situation of the aircraft.

The three major followup items of the overall corrosion control program after in-
inspection are these:

* Cleaning

* Treatment

* Protection

Considering tne preventive maintenance approach to the corrosion problem - those
steps talken before, not after the fact- the following are the common countermeasures:

* Cleaning

e Water displacing

e Protectie coatings

* Poting compounds and sealants

9 Preserving

Last!., proper approaches to storage, handling, and shipping of equipmnent , c.'r-
ponents must be observed to pr. Ide adequate protection until the units are Oack in
service.

Treatment and protection of avionic equipment already corrosion-damaged b covered
in section 3 of this report.

A. CLEANING

GENFRtAL

In the vrrosion contiol preveztive naintenmnce program, cleaning is the first l(ig:cal
action tshyp to lie initiated follos ving inspection and analysis of the quantitie. :;., ,i- -
tribution of corriosit products, dirt, or other contaminants found on the eCupMent.
In fact, laick of cleaning it responsible for the initiation of a majority of corrosion
problems in-avionic equipment.

*,Wlile the ctning process is fundamental bD the chemical corrosion control problem
in itcif, ,enerai cleanliness is, from a broader view, highly important in maintain-
inL the' functional integrity of electronic systems. Dirt may exhibit either of two
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prx'rties: :t may be conductive or insulating. As a conductor, it may provide an
urac.iircd ci.,.nacal parh; as an insulator, it may interfere with the pL'oper operation
of electrical contacts, for example.

Contamh.,tion may begin early in the life of equipment, and it may be traceable as
far back as the manufacturing process, where it is subjected to considerable handling.
Improper packa ging materials can also contaminate. During installation and initial
use, external material may settle or transfer; with time, environmental seCumtnta-
tion may occur from such causative agents as reactive gases in polluted air or such
accretions as oxide films can develop from the reaction of base metals with oxygen
io clean air.

By definition, cleamng is a broad term covering the methods and materials neces:-ary
to remove contaminants from a surface. The degree of clearlliness requirel is grov-
erned in general by the type and function of the equipment, by the type of service
conditions to which it will be subjectedl, and by what further treatment will follow
the cleaning process. Fundamentally,_ the material composition and condition of the
surfaces to be cleaned determine the techniques employed in the initial cleaning
process. Standard techniques range from mild to increasingly severe, as appropri-
ate; in every instaWice the mildest practicable method should be employed.

Depending upon operational requirements and the severity of the contamination prob-
lem, several courses of action are open: local treatment at the organizatioau-evel,
at the intermediate4evel, and depot-level maintenance in E cleaning facilih, or a
combination-of these.

ORIGANIZATIONAL 'MAINTENANCE

It is recognized that certain constraints may exist on the degree and frequency of
preventive m:aintenance that can be performed at the user level due to operational
commitments, unavailability of equipment, or other limitations. However, a3; a
very minimum measure, hand cleaning methods can be applied to all accessible
areas of equipment removedfrom service, using Freon cleaners i and a brush or a
clean, dr%'. lint-free cloth. A .50-50 mixtitre of isopropyl alcohol and distilled water

Is ai.o a good clennng ;,,ent for use at the organizational level. A soft eraser ca:i
be uscftul for the re-oral of fingerl)rints and tarnish-type deposits. These cleaning
operations should lx! followed bv the application of low-pressure (30 psi), dry air,
taking care not to drive loosened contaminants farther into the units. Refer to
etion 4 for a listing of the more common cleaning agents and their applications.

After btnmg cleaned, bonding straps, shock mounts, connector plugs, cables, and
%'irin- should rccci . e a followup inspection for condition and mechanical secur.ty.

articular atteanon must be directed to tMe periodic inspection of the aircraft
antenna systems :and their associated components for cleanliness, security, an,
condition. Cleanl nv.s, and positive contact capabilities of plugs, receptacles, or
outer t'pvs of conneetors linking the elements of the antennas are important consid-
erations. Al! l*,ibhc coMponents of each antenuu, including the transrm.sion
lines, shoud be wiped clean of dirt and moisture in the course of the inspection
pc'css. Antenna problems are treated more specifically in section 3.

4-totc. however. that FrconorcleanePs can dissolve certain conformal coatings.
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Removal of fanguis (by alcohol) should not be overlooked. Fungud accelerates corro-
sion through ::.e rbsorption of moisture. Moreover, fungus can hct as an elcectrolyte,
destroying the resistance of electrical insulating surfaces. By keeping 6quipmenr
clean and dry, these problems can be minimized. Cloths that have been contaminated
during the fungus-cleaning process should be discarded.

INTERMEDIATE- AND DEPOT-LEVEL MAINTENANCE

If, despite a concerted maintenance program, it is determined that a persistent
contamination problem still exists, when feasible, a prudent decision may be to
make use of the capabilities of an equipment cleantng/refurbishment facility equipped
specifically for this purpose and staffed by speciaists in the field, where more elabo-
rate mechanical, chemical, or electrochen ical cleaning methods are availab!e.

Intermediate- and depot-level cleaning operations ordluarily are staged and employ a
variety of apparatus not practical for use at the organizational level.

It is customary to dedicate one area to precleaning functions and to utilize both
mechanical and chemical techniques for application of treatments (after stripping) to
the heavier mechanical elements of the avionic systems, such as covers, chassis,
housings. etc. M chanical methods serve to remove all particulate types of conmi-
nation through the use of power brushing, abrasive wheel grinding, and various forms
of blasting, with sand, vapor grit, or glass bead. Chemical treatment consist: tjf
processes involving acid- and base-type (alkaline) cleaners. Such items as a highlY
caustic cleaner for ferrous alloys, inhibitedalkaline cleaner for aluminum alloys,
pz$sivation (nitric acid) for stainless steels, and nitric acid baths for aluminum
,cleanink, plus the -usual muriatic and phosphorous acid cleaning solutions, may be
employed.

Following the above processes, equipments are employed for agitation washing, using
solvent andlor water pressure to remove shop contamination. These equipmernt. can
range from simple dip tanks to multistage machines performing several cleaning
and processing operations automatically.

At th.' depot level, the delicate electronic assemblies, subassemblies, modules, etc.,
are ideally processed in a cleantroom -controlled environment area. Cleaning
equipme.nt could ordinarily be expected to include ultrasonic cleaning equipment of the
water-detergent and solvent types, and a vapor degreasing cleaning system using
fluorocarbon solvents st ch as Freon TF. Vapor degreasing is an efficient method
widely used for cleaning electronic parts. The component being treated is :,uspenacd'
in a ohambr that allows the ',apors of a heated solvent to condense on its surface.
thereby flushing it cean.

Ultr. sonic cleaning is a most effective method, entailing immersion of the part in anI ultrasonically agitatcd solvent bath. Because high energy is imparted to the solvent,
contaminants are rapidly and easily dislodged from even difficult-to-reach areas; a
very strong serulA.ing action takes place. More specifically, a sonic cleaner con-
verts electrical en'erv at an ultrasonic frequency into mechanical sound energyj for
cletailnl and performing other functions within a stainless steel cleaning chamber.
'iti ultrasonic electrical ener.y is supplied.by an-electronjo-generator that-iayde);%er over one kilowatt of power. Parts to be cle:ned are placed In baskets and

it.: iersed in the cleaning solution. The magnetostrictive transducers, powered by."
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the ultrasonic generator, produce cavitation in the cleaning solution, A.nd the excep-
tionsl cleanin- qualities of sonic energy claners are the result of the implr, 6dr, or
scrubbing act:on ot, the surface of the part being cleaned.

It Is ct.szomarv practice to incorporate ;k rinse unit into the cleaning system to remove
the last vestiges :f contaminant from the parts, and a dryer to dry the rinse water off
the cleaned parts ,o that they may be then assembled or stored. The cleaniag system
ordinarily his a fi'ter to remove solid particles of contaminant from the cleaning
liquid to prolong its useful life and regulate the temperature of the solution.

The choice of solution to be used follows the general rule that the cleaning solution
must be a good solvent of the Carrier that holds the contaminant to the part being
cleaned. Water-base detergents are commonly employed with these systems. The
usual water-base cleaning solutions contain up to 2 percent by volume of various con-
stituents added to water. The action of these components may be either to remove the
contaminant by detergent action or to attack the corrosion on metal parts chen'acaliv.
Cleaning solutions of the latter type usually have Inhibitors added to thera to prevent
chemical action retching) on the base metal of the part to be cleaned. A third type of
cleaner in this category dissolves organic waxes, greases, and oils that may be hold-
ing grit or shop dirt to the surface of the part.

Organic solvents are usually used in sonic cleaning equipment when a suitable water-
base detergent cannot be found to dissolve the contaminant from the parts in all
stages of handling.

The clea.,:-1 station of t"-e controlled-environment area should be equipped also with
electrocle.ming 'electroplating equipment. Electrolytic cleaning Is the proces., of
degreastig o descaling metal by making it an electrode in a suitable bath. Equipment
for dcct roplating and metal "put-on" operations Is capable of performing selective
arwdizing, ciecti,)polishing, etching, metal removal, and deburring, simply by
reversing, the direction of the electrical current flow from the power supply.

Each -major step of the cleaning process should be under the monitorship of a qualit,
assurance program to ensure' proper compliance with established procedures.

B. %%ATtV.\H~ WN

When equipment is cleaned by immersion 6t flushing techniques, all water must be
removed. This vain he accomplished by the application of clean, dry, compressed
air, posi ibl\ ftllowt b a spray-dry, water-displacement compound, and finally
oVou dri.ig to r'pel any remaining moisture.

A sttida ulta.i ..thin-filmi water-displacement comix)und is MIL-C-81309A. This is
a w:tter-&sif-t Ill, 4rt-oJOfl-p)IVreVt0n t'onipountl and lubricant that is particularly
effective oa ceriui ii caumlponeltS such as hinges, electrical connectors, fasteners, and-
ntieb'. 'itches. lh'au.tse it offers only short-term protection, it should-be reapplied
ptroelc.aliv - wetl-Mv on outside exposed surfaucs, monthly on equipment protectvd
f ; mil utside crlvs r'lixi;(.'t,

Anothe' uta a-thin-fil witer-displacing compound for corrosion control, carried in
the DOD indt'x ol ,'pccifications and Standards along with MILm-_C-I309A, 1.4
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Differt-ni, re'vonimeed drying tcniperatures are to be found in the tee*.nicaI dccurrnvatt
studied, the highvst noted being' IG00 F (T.O. 12-1-3) tot 2 or 3 hours. wvith a~n adidi-
tional hour aiMed to the drying time for each 100 oven temperature below 1660F.
Another source-MI-- Bspecifies 600C (1400F), not to exceed 3 hours. It is
the practice or the Bendix AdIvanccd Technology' Laboratory (engaged in the refurhish-
ment of XASA electronic inod&lIes) to operate their ovens at 650C (140 0 F) during
normal daytime operations and'at S00C (122'3F) If the units. are to be left to dry Oover-
night. In any evenat, the drying cycle should not exceed that specified by the applicable
technical order, technical manual, or bulletin covering the equipnient,

* If ovens are not available, a small room equipped with heaters.and an exhaust fan
might serve as a substitute under certain conditions. However, to be effective, the
temperature of the room must exceed the ambient- temperature by at least 300F.

C. PlIOTECTIVY COATINJGS

GENERAL

Coatings may serve numecrous functions, but in general the two most importuat ones
are to proviide high electrical insulation between conductors, interconnections, co~m-
ponents. and other electrical parts, and to-provide protection from environmen~tal
damage. fSevere environmiental conditions necessitating protection include zwasture,
heat, salt sprny, oxygen, radiation, microorganisms, chemicals, and solvents. 2
Coatings nppliedi to electronic assemblies, modules, and printed circuitsaprotect
against corrosion by acting as moisture and gas barriers.

CMCVIT B0.4ID *COATINGS

Polyurethane's, cprxies, silicones, and polystyrenes are the most commonly used
eoatings for circit baord coatings. The choice of coating material is largely
determined by the operating and storage requirements of the circuit boards them-
selves. (The silicones are moAt suitable for high-temperature applications, for
exanv'~l.) From the standpoint of reworkability (and since we are concerned .n this
section with preventive maintenance, this is Important) -polyurethanes 4re outstanding.
For adhesion and resistance to moisture, epoxies are unsurpassed,

MiIliary Specification MIL-I-46058 classifies the four generic types of circuit board
coatings as follows:
9 Type Eli - Epoxy resin

o Type 1111i - Polyvurethane resin
* TpC SR - Silicone
*Type 110- Polystvrene

2JlisJ. Licari. Plastic Coating sfcor lectrnics (New York: McGraw Hill Ce.



Ty;" ! L1f and 1Uf1 tire coatings for general-purpose iplications, while type SIR is
usefu* for high-temperature applications, and type PO is used when low dielectric ir.ss
is imporant,

Application of a conformal coating greatly improves the reliability oftan electronic
assembly. It has been denionstrated that otherwise unprotected units will often fail

S if exposed to tinavorable environments ,bcause of the invasion of moisture. a loss

of ipsulation properties, electrical shorts, and the effects of corrosion.

An uncoated circuit board can develop excessive corrosion on components, solder, and
conducto r lines after a mere 2. davs of exposu re at 95 percent rMative humirditv. Th~e

same board, coated w{'ith 1._5 mils of polyurethane, shows no signs Qf corrosioq and
passes all reqtired clectrical tests after 6 nonths in a 9.5 percent humidity chanmber.
Trhere' is also a markced distinction between the corrosive effects on an uncoat0:,d

circuit hoard that has been exposed to 50 hours of .. lt spray as contrasted to one that
has been protected by a 1-mil polyurethane coatirig and subjected to the same
conditions.

COATIG METAL SURFACES

Coatings .re applied to metal surfaces to provide the -necessary protection fra cror-

rotsive effects of the surrounding medium. Different metals corrode in differert
ways according to the nature of the metal itself and the environments to which trr; are
exposed. In must instances, elevated temperatures accelerate the corrosion prfrcss.
With either chemi'il or electrochemical corrosion, mosture is a necessary c'r4dit2"O
in almost everr case. Therefore, the moistuic-barrier or moisture-resistarice
propertiesof a protective coating are extremely important.

Fortunt:cttiy inorganic oxide-films normally form on many metals stored in air: these
oxide fiIins :r, quit te pa ssive, and the effect of their presence is to slow down or pre-
vent further deterioration of tle metal. In other cases, it Is possible to product:
artificial, incozr'anic coatings that provide the same protection; these chemical-
conversion ottin-..- are films formed through the reaction of oxygen, chromates,

hosr.atcs, or orhci chemicals. Common anodized forms of passive films were
formed by" elctroclhiical methods. However, for extremely harsh environments
or for lo,)-termn exposture, organic coatings are applied over these conversion
coatings, to form :n extremely effective barrier system. For this purpose, lacquers,

ainking cnu ~l.s, :,nd h ghly resistant epoxies. vinyls, polyurethanes, and silicones
arv often enipiyed.

PKOTc'ri'i. COATINGS FOR ElECTI ICAI, CONNECTIONS

Electrica"i cfntuctio .s may 1w protected :gainst moisture, corrosion, and damage
fim.ii wetdl ;)articic', I). the ap)plication of k stripp'thle polyurethane coating. A
typico coz'u'rej:ll weiiompound (if this type is 111I 5320 mmufactured by Products
lResearch cuort miono. It is applied to a thickness of approximately 1/16 inch

Bec:,:. oi th prolability that coinponents will h:ve to be replaced in-the course of
ger ive -lif.e of Al'r-)s ;inv electronie equipment, some thought must always be givei
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tu the rm .vabIuilitv of anv cui ,pounds used to coat the electrical connections,. .r~r,.-
over, the rt.c:oval technique must be one that does little or no damage to ad:.'Ce(.t
conponen'ts, surfaces, and markings. The polyurethanes are popular because zhe.-
arc tJermoplastic and, therefore, can be melted in local areas with a hot solderin-
fron. In general' removal by solvents is not practical because of the time involvedand other considerations.

D. POTTIM COMPOU'DS AN' SEALANTS

By definition, potting is a process'f6r encasing a part, or an assembly of discrete
parts. %-ithin n protective material that is generally ever 100 mils thick, may vart.
in thickness, and fills connecting areas within an assembiy. It requires a mold or
container to confine the compound while it is curing. In contrast, encapsuhltion is
a process of encasing with a protective material that is not over 100 mls thick, is
uniform, and does not require a mold or container for application.

Where severe moisture conditions are to be encountered In service, it may be neces-
sary to moistitreproof ordinary electrical connectors by the application of a sealing
compound. The exclusion of moisture guards against corrosion and, additionally, the
potting process protects against contamination by aircraft liquids, sand, dust, and
conductive particles that can reduce the dielectric characteristics of the connector
which, in turn, could lead'to arcing-over at the back of the pins. The sealant
like~vise provides nchanical reinforcement for the wiring against-the effects of
vibration or other forces.

Agalnst he advantages of sealing, certain disadvantages of potted connectors with
which the user nmust contend should be cited:

9 Sigle-wire replacement is either difficult or impossible; for this reason, it is
st.andard prcttice to provide short wire leads (maximum gauge, 6 inches
miinimt"ti lengli) to any unused pins for substitution purposes, or to allow for the
addition of circuits.

*, Cejain potting compounds are not suitable for use at temperatures in excess rf
S5 C in electronic equipment.

* The scaling-7process is critical regarding compound mixing and application anti
usually calls for maintenance personnel skilled in these techniques.

Potting procetlitres are thoroughly documented by technical orders published by
the milit:"rv services. and NASA; e.g., NAVAIH 01-lA-505 (USAF T.O. 1-IA-!4),
Section X, "l'ectric Connector Sealing," and various types of sealing compounds are
defined and reterenced by the following specifications:

S'IIL-S-416 Sealing Compound, Synthetic Rubber, Electric Connectors and
Electric Systems, Accelerator Required

* ,II1-S-235SO Sealing Compound, Electrical, Silicone Rubber, Accelerator
Acquired

* MIL-I-I,;;92.1 Insulating Compound, Electrical, Embedding
V MIL-.I-.1o4l1 Molding and Potting Compound, Chemically Cured Polyurethane

(Polycther Pased)
SML1.-i-4i ;,, 3 Insulati n Compotaid, Electrical, Embedding, Reversion

)Iesistait Silicone
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It is i-nporwnt to note that when potting ii used for enironmental protection, extreme
care must be given to the seiection of materials and processes used, to ensure that
the potting, does not deteriorate in either its chemical, physical, or electrical prop-
erties under the specified system/equipment environment,

Potting compounds must not be applied in the field to microelectronic and conventional
electronic modules or Intividual parts. Such potting applications, when practiced.
maV only be carried out as part of the original, controlled, production process during
manufacture.

E. PRESERVING

Certain Zencral guidelines must be observed in the preiervation and packaging of
electronic components and assemblies to avoid corrosIve contamination that may
occitr as a result of attack by the packaging materials, hemselves. Corrosion
da amge rebulting from inadequate safeguards in packing can, in fact, contribute to a
significant number of corrosion problems that occur in-electronic equipment, along
with those produced by unfavorable operations environments.

The following are examples of contamination problems attributable to inappropriate
packaging:

On many occasions, orgtunic acids (generally acetic) have emanated from raw
wood used in packing cases and caused severe uarrosion of equipment.

* Certain cushioning materials often give off sulfurous or acidic vapors that attack.
.ilver, cadmium, and other metals; organic vapors, likewise, attack cad riurr.
For exanmp,. corrosion-of cadmium coatings has-been noted on cadmiun,-plated
articles packed in direct contact with cardboard. Also, paper and cardboard not
specific'alv designed for packaging electronic hardware may emit vapors that
tarnish sittcr and copper. Corrosion can be especially severe if the container
materials become wet or are stored under conditions of high humidity.

• Finaly., special care should be taken to avoid enclosing incompatible
matrials within a common-package or compartment.

Because certaiIn contamination risks can and do exist in the packaging, storage, and
shipping proce.'ses. refurbished assemblies and components processed through a
cleain-environiwent area arv customarily encased in barrier media such as. pol'-
eth',kqw haegs with a special interlocking closure feature (FSN 8105-837 series), or
heat-sealc! in jel eth% Iene plastic sheet (FSN 8135-579-6488) before leaving the
a re'aor Stoa Z .e (IJ .Qhippjng. These media offer dust protection, are highly water-
resistat.. and motiLratly vapor-resistant.

PIRES:I;\'A'rlvy .\ MPLICATION CRITER IA

ConL ct pr.,,crv ,tives can b useful when applied to metal surfaces ordinaril, subject
to det risciv.1l. co'rrosion in awi form (ov:ides, fulfides, etc.), but preservatives need
notL Ic applied to metal surfaces that-are inherently corrosion-resistant, such as the
following:
* Copper, ui. , chromium, bras.., bronze, or other corrosion-resistant alloys

• Metai.i pl.atcd yr coated with chromium, silver, nickel, cadmium, zinc, or tin
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However, thes previously cited packaging precautitinswith certain metals shouid coa-
tinue to be observed.

Prescrvatives must not be applied to items that are vulnerable to~ these subwri~ces.
In avionic systems. these definitely include certain types of electromechanical, vlec-
trical, and electronic equipment and components such as capacitors, inductors,
electrical connectors, fuses, switches, circuit breakers, resistors, rectifiers,
tuansistors, diodes. PC boards, ae. In general, the prohibition of the use of pre-
servatives applies to Any items that wo~uld suffer damage to their'structurc or nitcha-
nsm, or where malfunctioning or unsafe operational conditions would result f rom the
aplioation or removal of the preservative compound.

F. STRG.HNLNG N IPN

Any otie of a number of conditions, such as a marine atmosphere, excessive mjoisture,
lodustrial pollution, chemical contaminants, etc., may be acontributory factor in
the corrosion process. Therefore, it is extremely important that storage areas for
electronic tquipment and components be adequately heated, adequately ventilated, and
*W~ipped with suitable racks and bins to minimize the damaging effects of these poten-
tially harmful corrosion-causing factors.

For instance, 'I (lamp storage area can be a source of considerable trouble frcoi; the
corrosion aspect, and the worst effects of dampness occur in storage areas .rere
*vodn raick.s and bins are used. Wood absorbs and retains considerable mo..St ire
that is released upon an increase in temperature, to the detriment of any equ.pri-erstor
parts in contact with it. Moreover, damip wood may release acetic or formic acid
through etv. use action andi mold, and this can result in severe corrosion. For these
reasons, wooden shelving is not recommended.

Cartixoys of acid should never he placed In equipment storage areas where esca~ping
fumes could come into contact with the material in storage.

Equipment handling shouldbe kept to a minimum because of damaging effects res-.lt~ng
fromi perspiration. Corrosive chlorides deposited on a-unit through various hnandling
operaitions can contribute more, corrosive materials than any other single factor.'

Items that hwie been processed through a controlled-environment facility should be
clean-piackedbefore removal from the clean-environment area for either storage rr
stiting for shiptnent to the user. Fundamental to ary successful shipping operatirn is

* the prope'r r~c.-it'ig, uf the equipmient for its- mechanical and physical Protection.
The wethods emplovci must protect not only the equipment Itself but the-,barrier media
as well: should the bnrrier rupture, it may not continue to offer adequate corrosion

*-protcetion during the shipping cycle. Therefo, r., cushioning materials (or devices)
must lbe intre'eued into the package to protect~the preservation components from
physical damagie. The cushioning mnediumn must be located in as close contact to the
contentsi as pobsiblc to prevent flexible barrier rupture and free movement of the

31iowartl If. Manko, "Clenncrs and Cleaning for Components and,-Electronics:' (Jersey
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;tems witii tJcir rigid cona~inirs caused by transmission of shock and vibrationIincurro' nu'thty shippin-4 process. Cushioniiigand dunnage inust be as clean and dry,
as praicuic:Wle Dependting upon the structure and mass of the item being snip I.Wd

boc %n a-bracing mybe required to prevent movement inside thie containcer.

Virtually 0% en. Ce'igc~v to be encountered in the preparation of tquiment for ship-
ment is covered 1by 'Military Specification IMIL-P-116F. This document dfeiinvates
three basic packaging methods plus submethods -each d~ssigned to cope with specific

F requirements anid conditions for protection against corrosion, mechanical and
physical damage, and other forms of deterioration. The specification also, provides
appropriate inspection and test procedures to verify conformance with requirc-ments.
For example. heat-seated scams ol the barrier material. are -subject to strcn ;th
tests; a Method U package is, subject to inspection for proper use 6i desiccants
(161L-D-3464); etc..

Worlrng within 'M W-P-1 OF, a shipping facility handling avionic/electronic equip-
ment commonly assembles pac1ltging configurations around flexible wvater vapor-
proof barrier material (MIL-B-131E3) that Is heat-sealed to form a protective cover
enclosing the Itemi eIvng shipped. The wrapped unit Is then eancased in.a ou,.tahlv
sized fiberboard carton (Federal Specification IIPP-B-636) after being surrounded
by an adequnte amiount of cushioning material (dunnage). The -shipping container is
finally seated with wvaterpr 'if tape.
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Section 3
TREATMENTS AND PROTECTIVE COATINGS,

A. STRt'CTVRAL AVIONIC COMPONENTS (EXTERNAL)

The effect of corrosion and corrosion products upon the internal components of
avionic equipment can be devastating and possibly catastrophic, and even though
most structural parts can withstand more severe attack than the internal components,
corrosion of structural avionic components can cause destruction and possible failure
of what would otherwise be a perfectly serviceable piece of equipment. For example.
a transmitter isjust so much excess weight if the antenna connected to it is lost or
destroyed by rio6osion.

Structural component protective coatings are susceptible to abuse or inadvertent
damage by handling, accidental scratching or bruising, and ambient corrosion-
Inducing products (i.e., perspiration, battery fumes, etc.). Since It is the function
of boves, honsings, chassis, and frames to enclose, protect, and secure the vital
internal components of any particular avionic unit, it is Imperative that structural
integrity be maintained.

Speed and cleanliness are the watchwords to follow in inhibiting or correcting
corrosion before appreciable damage is lone. As mentioned previously, structural
compouent protective finishes are subject to abrasive damage. Immediate repair
to the finish forestalls the initiation of corrosion. In the case of paint finishes,
the N-vy has simplifi", the repair tremendously by adopting a compatible touch-up
paint system -which can be used with all present Naval paint systems. Reference
to NavPers 10310 B is suggested for procedures and use of this system which
consists of !he application of epoxy-polyamide primer (MIL-P-23377B) and acrylic
lacquer topcoat (MIL-I.-8352).

PRIMFRS

If a metal surface of either clad or anodized aluminum-or magnesium has been
abrai-led or ier:atched, it should be given a chemlcal-conversion coating before it
is p.ainte',. If the ori.inal surface is unpainted, the chemical-conversion coating
itself is the protecting medium.

Again ref''ring-to N:wPery 103101, the Navy prescribes (at depot level) a satisfac-
tory coiwer.sion continft, for aluminum using MIL-C-5541A and, for magnesium,
Chrome i'lckle M11 -M-3171A, 'rype 1).

Additional suggested conversion coatings for magnesium are Dichromatic (MIL-M-
3171 A. T. e 3: Galvnnic Anodize (Ml L-M-3171A, Type 4); Sealed-Chrome Pickle
"MIL-M-:;i71A, Type 2); Caustic Anodize (MIL-M-3171A, Type 5); Anodize
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(Ml-~-~2' ~:and Dilute Chromnic Acid (IL-M-317111). Military Specifica-;
tion '\lL_--1l71A is being revised and will include some additional treatments.
Two of the liste.1 treatmen ts will be dcleted. The new military specification will
be '\IIL-M\-3l71i3 and will list as Type 1, Chrome Pickle treatment; Type 1H,
Chromic Acid Brush-On treatment; Type TIT, Dichromate treatment: Type Iv.
Gavncoiigtreatment;ad Type NII ,MAEizn treatment;s.eVI R2
Glzicnoiigtreatment; Tndy pe \11 Andiin treatment;sye.I R2

If the metal involved is ferrous, a protective coating of zinc chromate is recom-
mended. if the surface is nmio~onducive to the use of paint, a protective coating of
polar oil should be applied. Rteapplication of the polar oil coating should be a part
of regular routine maintenance.

BOXES AND iiOUSNGS

Boxes and housings are meant to protect the avionic equipment containedI therein.
This protection should not be construed to mean protection against mechanical
darnige only, but also against environmental damage. They should be Sealed a. tightly
as practicable 10 prevent the admittance of dust, dirt, insects, vermin, and cor-
rosive atmospheres.

Nevertheless. lespite all preventive and protective effortscorrosion and/or fuz'&us
growth persists.

CLEANING AND CLEANING MEDIA

Since, in this section, we are discussing structural components, mechanical re-
mov.;l of the corrosion and corrosion products Is probably the most practical
procceiure to adopt. Of course, always bear in mind that a severely corroded
part may require removal of so-great a quantity of metal that structural failure
becomes a possibility. In this event, replacement is the only alternative.

Depcnling upon the nrca and depth of the corroded area, the removal medium may
range from a rubber eraser, to-a fiberglass eraser, to aluminum wool, to nylon
webbing impreim:ited with aluminum oxide abrasive, to aluminum-oxide-abrasive-
coated paper or clo~th. The use of aluminum-oxide grinding wheels, rotary files,
metallic or carhitk' s;-rapers on heavy structural sections is conceivable, tbuL not
likely in the coetxt of .ivionic structural members. For clad aluminum, freal
of the p'ure .alumintn cladding is to be avoided. Rubbing or-polishing of clad sur-
faces shtould lx! performecd with nothing more abrasive-than fine pumice or suitable
clea~ners.

After removal of the corrosion and corrosion products, the previously recoin-
mended protective procedures should be followed.

Protective fini.--hes on access panels or covers are particularly susceptible to
inechaniic.;l datige which, if left untreated, results In corrosion. In addition to
handcinic I'~ic salts iind moisture from perspiration deposited on the coversj
also promnote oorrosion. Detergent wathing and air drying, of covers after each
hanfilmtg i'rv t( '-mnccl p~rocedures- to-be followed if possi ble. When c orrosion
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occurs, treatmrent should be as previously described. Removale fasteners, ii
attacked by corrosion, should be replaced.

A pa-rticular problem exists in the case of hinged covers. In most cases the hingeIpin is manufactured of a metal that differs from the metal of the hinge body.
creating a potential electroly-tic cell. Frequent cleaning and lubrication are
su~ggesttd. In addition. a diaphragm seal should be applied to the exterior fatce.

This provides the twofold function of sealing the hinge lubricant from contamination

anid in addition preventing the aspiration of dust and dirt into the box or housing.

COATIN~GS AND SEALANTS

Still :inother corrosion problem is present where covers and boxes or housings are
co~ncerned. Fretting corrosion cain occur where the covers Impinge upon the comn-
panlc'ui frnme. Ton inhibit or prevent this, form of corrosion, if sufficient clearance
exhtss a bulb)-tvype secal can be I nstall1eda around the perimeter of the opening. or,
if the~re is insufficient clearance, a double layer of electrician's tapie between the
covet- aful the frame serves veryv well. Again, two benefits accrue: fretting
corrosion is Inhibited. and, by installing either corrective treatment, a gasket Is
formed which inhibits the infiltration of dust or dirt into the box or-housing.

Chassis serve as mounting panels for most of the electronic components that
interconnect to form an avionic unit. Theyv are also the primary targets of the
troubles hooting technician. Unfortunately, while a faulty electronic part is being
searched out and replaced, the chassis Is being handled, subjectid to abrasion,
solder sp~lash, and solder flux. If a box or cabinet is not sealed, the chassis, with
all its crevices, nooks, and crannies, is a collecting ground for infiltrating air-
borne contamination.

Frequent, thorough cleaning is impcrative~If corrosion is to be forestalled.ICleaniing~ provcsses reveal corrosion and/or fungus growth before it develops to
a critical stage. Cleaning should he accomplish ed using vactitum, low-pressure
dry air, brushing with a fine-bristle brush, and/or scraping with a nonmetallic
scraper.

When vorrosion ikws occur, its removal Is miandatory, using the most gentle
mnetho~in e'ompatible wi~ith the area and depth involved, and corrosion removal
must 1',0 foliow'6I imlinediately %% kh restoration of the surface protective coatingrs j
as PrhVio.:.lv1 deierlbod. Extreme care must be exercised, both during the clean-
Ing ope~riation an'? during: the co~nin restoration procedure, to ensure that no
corrostan jproditwrs oxidizing chemicals, or paint causes contamination of,-other
parts of tho chaissis or electronic comnponents attached thereto.

HARlD WARE T

Framor.anho ;l,'r -,uplxrt the-various component -assemblies that comprise an
avionic u:,:r. ily srvinz tltis tfanction, obviously much of the frame is- hidden by
equipmii.t. It is% M:indItoltv ti~at firspection be performe~d as often as possible to
asccrt ain if ha dn~ io o-iea n.aa.in addition, because the-frames-are
hiddenl, they mrn.e c'~e'llent volkc'tinz areas for (lust and dirt. Frames are~ fub-
ject to fritil, voew;'161ion -f novel*r ni. orcurs becauc of loose bolt connections.
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Loosv tk-iting jl* stresses caused by bolting may also result in intergranular or
intecrsalline corrosion. If (is~idr mectals are Involved (for example, ~
steel bolt assembly fastening an aluminsum housing to an aluminum frame), cec-
trocbrmical corrosion may occur. In the example of the steel bolt assembly, the
bolt should be replaced with an aluminum alloy bolt, or it should be separated
from the aluminum with a nonmetallic insulator.

ANTE'.*. AS%

One of the most, corros ion -prone components of avionics equipment, if not the
most corrosion-prone, Is the antenna. Not only Is it corrosion prone, but it Is
frequently the last component to be suspected1 in response to flight crew complaint.
Units pulled a -nd bench tested anti found to be operational may be returned and re-
installed, anti the complaint may be chalked up to crew error. Frequently antenna
corrosion causes unit malfunction during inclement weather, yet during fair
weather, operation may be satisfactory.

Antenna and :antenna-mount corrosion is especially common to pressurized aircraft,
and thiss is particularly true in lower-fusclage installations. It is inevitable that
moisture will collect in the lower-bays. Condensation and spillage are two sources
of-such -noisture. The flendix Avionics Division, in response to two complaints of
ridio altimeter failure on 747 aircraft. found that leakage of toilet waste was one
of the contaminants in the lower fuselage hays. The Bendix Field Engineering
Corim-at ton's Flight Operations Group reports that various liquid contaminants
found in the lower fuselage bay include water, oil, and hydraulic fluid. When the
aircraft is pressurized, thcie liquids are forced into any crack, crevice, or fitting,
availablo', and there, waiting for destruction, is the inverted antennabottom and
antenna-mount fasteners, together with cable connectors.

Another examiple of pressurizeil fuselage antenna failure reported by the Bendix
Flight U1 cration*%, Grovp involvedl a XVHF dlorsal fin communications antenna. Walk-
around inspection indicated a "like new" epoxy-coated unit. After several bench
chec~fs of the communications equipment had disclosed no faults, the antenna was
dismantled. internally, it had been completely destroyed by corrosion.

The probiemn can be decreased considerably by t7Vo steps: first, bed and seal
the antonnai base, fas-keners, and connectors thoroughly in a good quality sealer
such is, Mlilitalv Specificition MIL-S-8S902C, and/or Military Specification

M1L-$-7~: and s:(ctm. ln%;PP''E f6vectiontly, 1xoth e'ctornally, and more Important,
Internally within the fuselage where thec ante~nna ujase is exposed to the liquid
contaminan;ts tli.it fm ni t le electr&olyte for corrosion.

The :mt'r-nnasid oiL(fflI toinresstirized aircraft are subject to the same
problems. Corr'osioll just Uke a, little longer.

111pp(r-fuselai' nt,~ . while not subject, to having a base mountedl In liquidl
elect rolytL e, stLill s uJli ('L 10 itifiltI rtion of electrolyte through condensation
and aspirai on. .oop .1istvtm1:u-A i1:14 (! been cheekoci and found to contain, or even
be filled. with infilsrated clecroovye. Agyiin, it must b(e stressed: seal the
antenna when it is inst-Illed. ,111d thoroughly -inci-constantl,,--inspe-ct-for-infiltratibn
and Corrosialn.
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OTHER CO,;r'O;r'.-rs

Shock mounts are subject to many forms of corrosion. Frequent inspection hnd
cleanoig are important; corrective procedures prolviously described should be
followed. If severe corrosion occurs or if the tolerable shock mount strengths
have been exceeded or impaired, the mount should be replaced.

Gears. too, are subject to many forms of corrosion, not the least of which are
fretting, stress, and pittlog. Lubrication is a must, but contaminated grease and
oil can harbor the electrolyte that initiates and continues corrosion. Corrosion
products can act as .abrasives and can cause mechanical jamming., Frequent
inspection, cleaning, and lubrication are mandatory. Unless it is severe, corrosion
on the nonbearing surfaces of gears may be removed and treated, using the pro-
cedures previously described; however, when corrosion attacks bearing surfaces,
Immediate replacement should be initiated.

Connectors, while not necessarily describable sis structural components, do
electrically connect electronic units housed within structural components. Because
of their confi'oration, in most cases they are difficult to tblean and difficult to keep
clean. Because of their functionthat of completing an electrical circuit,a little
corrosion or fungus can create havoc within the avionic system. Because of the
frequency of failures traced to connector corrosion, Bendix Field Engineering
Corporation's Flight Operations Group has made connector Inspection one of the
most repeated items on the inspection list. Cleaning and inhibiting corrosion by
using one of the dip cleaners described in section 2 Is recommended. This main-
tenance regimen applies to bulkhead connectors as well as unit connectors.
Potting is generally considered a cure-all treatment for connectors; however,
exper~cnce has proved that corrosion can and does still occur. An unpotted con-
nector can be cleaned, but a potted connector usually mut be replaced, which
can be A time-and labor-consuming operation.

Cable corrosion occurs i f cables arc improperly protected; however, with use of
proper protection techniques. cable corrosion can be virtually eliminated. Plastic
coverin;s prevent moisture from becoming embedded within the cable insulation.
No cut end of cable should ever be left exposed. Through capillary action, or
gr.&vity., moi. ture (electrolyte) can work well into the cable end. Conformal
coatings at txl.cd connectors are helpful, If nothing better is available, a
thorough wraipping with electrical tape should be applied.

A stringent :ini frcqucnt inspection program, coupled with cleaning and corrosion
remo'l. a.i s, .tora.tio:i of pio*',ctive cnotings, not only forestalls expensive
replacement of units, Int also averts potential trouble.

H. AVIONIC CONIPO( )NENTS (INTEIINAL)

GENERAL

A most useful tool for the treatmnant for corrosion inlnternal-avlonicco-oneres is.
the human eye. Visual inspection can reveal the existence of corrosion and fungus
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in their iritial btagesj when treatment is relatively easy. When presence of cor-
rosion and fucigu is ignored, the results can be serious. Not only will an affected
unit eventually be destroyed. but its operation in the aircraft is meanwhile being
degradtk.i Degrading constituent units can slowly reduce overall system per-
formtrice through their cumulative marginal operating characteristics, while
they may bench-check individually to the minimum acceptable limits. As a pos-
sible consequence, consider a VOR or glide slope receiver presenting false
information to a pilot on an ILS approach.

Whenever equipment is removed from an aircraft for bench check and repair, it
becomes the logical time to remove dust covers, boxes, and housings tor a cor-
rosion check and treatment whenever appropriate.

Experience hias demonstrated that the location of the electronic units in the air-
craft has an effect as far as corrosion and fungus are concerned. Units placed In
the cargo compartments and aft of the most rearward bulkhead (pressure dor... in
pressu:ized aircraft) have a tendency to have more severe internal problemb then
the units mounted in radio racks in the cabin area. This Is because the cabin areas
have A better air-conditioning system; also the forced ventilation is much better.
Cool, dry air is the best environment for electronics.

Clea':i; .uid corrosion removal techniques for internal components normally
range from mild to what may be termed the severest, as follows:

I. Cleaner (Frcon) ncd brush

2. lubber eraser

3. Abrasive pad, aluminum oxide impregnated

4. Aluminum oxide cloth

5. Abrasive binst (on removed components only:)

An ideal .ystcm for the application of the abrasive-blast method to small modules
and components-becuitsc it can work into restricted spares-is one that uses
a ga.-propelled stream of finely graded abrasive particles, closely controlled
by a precist: tunsten carbidie nozzle, that is driven against the ccntaminated
or cor'oded surface. Material is removed by the impinging particles virtually
withou: 'cl, luso of the low inertia of the particles. Propellant pressure
is va'i rhle, is is the abrasive powder feed. Where a mild action is desired,
gl.ss $ h, .rv, use.. Mlutlrinum oxi!C powdor Is employed when a stronger
abr.t.',w,, i ,ctin is re.eiiire,!. Work with this Jet unit is carried out in an exhaust
chanil t-i .,' remove e'twndeo: :ah:tsive powdier and loosened particles. The unit
is rCfcrcrtii in Stct 101 .1, pairagraph I of (his report, "Tools and Equipment.

SPECiFIC COMI ONIENTS

itotarv 5w .. c ,'omironiv encountered in avionic control pedestals and audio
boxes an,! ,r(u.sally not covered, This lack of dust covering or housing of some
type .- lOhm s moisturc or dust to col.lect and hold collected moisture in the area of
the switch contacts. With this concentration of dust and moisture, fungus and
corrosion-hcgins an.d develops at a rapid, rato.
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Rotary swit'hes require two cleanings: one to remove dirt and oil-base lubricants

from the mechanical assemblies and insulating materials, and the second abrightener-type bath to remove oxidation from the electrical contacts. it is
extremely imlortant that the brightener baths be completely removed with wttr;
otherwise the brightener bath will, in itself, produce severe corrosion. The
switches should then be thoroughly dried. If it Is not convenient to use the bath,
some good spray cleaners are available in the Federal invenory. They should besprayed on the contact points, then dried with forced air.

Little can be done to clean toggle-type switches or other semlsealed types; if
corroded or otherwise danaged, they should be replaced. Switch and switch-shaft
boots and seals can be used as necessary to prevent dirt and moisture fromaccumulating. ,
Multipn connectors cause some of the most costly repairs in the avionic main-

tenance business. Bendix Flight G:foup operational history in this area shows
continuous problems with pressure-seal bulkhead connectors. Moisture is forced
into the connector cases, and corrosion starts. Connectors have been completely
ruined by corrosion in less then 3 months. The only true repair in the area is to
replace the connector. Many forms of sealing and potting of connectors have been
tried, and potting seems to be the best method; however, there are times in air-
craft maintenance when potting is undesirable. All avionic unit connectors should
be checked each time they are opened. There are too many different types of con-
nectors to list them all, but most of the procedures for cleaning serve for ali types.
Fungus growth between connector pins and on connector insert material can c.ause
degr'idation in insulation resistance between pins, contribute to an Increrse in
leakage currents, and possibly to the loss of signals caused by contact resistance
and arc-over hetween pins. These items generally suffer from severe corrosion
because of their physical locations. Those that show signs of corrosion may be
cleaned with detergent bath. Beyond that, little can be done short of replacement.
Complete cleaning., thorough drying, and potting may be used to provide some
degree of protection. Tube sockets also are a frequent source of problems; they
respond very well to the "brightener" treatment.

Corrosion of the silver-plated contact arms and mating surfaces of relays is often
caused by exposure to salt atmosphere and other hostile environments. All relays
of the open-construction type should be inspected whenever the equipment is being
serviced. During equipment refurbishmcnt, varnish may accidentally be deposited
on the armature, pivots. or-similar components and may cause the relays to bind.
The whole relay should be carefully masked until after the spraying has been com-
plcted. A brush should I, used to coat the coils and leads after the masking has
been removed. Relays with palladium-tipped contacts should be removed entirely
before application of varnish to a unit.

Relays require special treatment. They may be cleaned with the detergent bath
to remove (lust and dirt. However, contacts at best may be burnished with an
appropriate tool, never filed or sanded to present a "clean" appearance. Filing
or sandIing tht- pnwts removes ihe hard nlating and exposes the soft base metal.
A rel;,y s) trea:t d will perform for only a short period of time. If burnishing
does not clenn the contact, replace the relay to provide dependable operation.
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Assuming th , contact points can be cleaned and all other components of the relay
are in working ordcer. the' relay windings can be cleaned and then coated with
varnish (MIL-V-173). Usually corrosion in the-relay warrants replacement.

Older avionic units have-very few plug-in modules, but the newer state-of-the-art
elec'ronics eomponents are almost exclusively designed and manufactured with
plug-in modules and printed circuit boards. The boards are ordinarily coated
during manufacture, thereby minimizing corrosion and fungus problems during use.
The major problems have been with the connectors between boards or between chassis
and boards. Pluiz-in modules and printed circuit boards must be handled ccording
to the discrete coml.onents they contain. Generally speaking, they respond very
well to the detergent bath, rinse, and dry process, or the previously described
metho-d of bl:sting particles at supersonic speed from a very small nozzle. After
cleaning, tiefective components may be replaced and repaIrs may be made. When
work is completed, the entire board can be given a light coat of moisture fungus
proofing t.FP) varnish from an aerosol can. (Contact fingers must be masked. j
Units so treated present a good appearance and are protected from further dirt and
corrosion.

Capacitor covers and tube covers must be handled according to the type of material.
Severely corroded covers should be replaccd, but covers with minor surface cor-
rosion can be cleaned by the aforementioned conventional methods and protected
with a corrosion preventive. ,Most covers arc of aluminum construction; other
materials should be handled in a manner appropriate to their types.

Waveguides .vre aluminum materitl with a chemical corrosion-preventive coating
on tih inside, painted on the outside. Generally, the condition of the waveguide
is uniform througIhout its length, including the flanges. Small amounts of corrosion
can be removed, at depot level, with an acid bath. Severely corroded waveguides
must be replaced.

Generally. wirinc etin he ndecqttely cleaned with the detergent bath. Wires
that .orc damaged c:a be replaced individually. Entire harnesses may be re-
place iin severc cascs. MPF may be applied to the exterior surfaces of wires
and wiring harnesses to prevent further corrosion.
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Section 4
MATER IALS, & EQU IPMENT

A. CONSVIIABLES UST

Table 4-1 is a listing of the more common consumables, Including abrasives,
erasers, special coatings, preservatives, solvents, lint-free cloths, cleaners,
polishes, etc. This list in not intended to be a complete list of materials required
for a corrosion control program.

Table 4- 1. Materials Used in Corrosion Control

~cNl~tSAt~splifcaion Pedierai !4lock lstemod CteF _______Numbe'

Ahrasive NONcr. 5350-5-13-3600

Abraotive NMat. Alum- MIL-A-9962 5350-9fl7-5049 Riemoval of superficial cojrrosion
anum Oxiole Abrasive Veryl~ine, 5350-047-5093 producto andi for paint sciffing

~hr.Finec Medi t~ um 5350-967-5092 prior to touchup.

(Iside Ahrasivatied 5345-72i994

Div.* of-\orton Co.
L'nif ld and
Reinforced
M Wees
mlI,-w-til31O

~ ::~~. NIlI.-A-6091 66~10-250-06004 To clean rubb~er and as thinner
*;pwelmlly 1.its'ifor NliL-C-44 15.

\1Irho% i,'0opy~l 0665-205 -651 3 General-putrose, cleaning whon
mixed with iater.

Niuminauril MIL-A-4864 535.0-286-4S51 Corrosion removal from alum-
inum surfaces lahrasivo niat

__________ _____________ Is prefarredi.
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Table 4-1. Materials Used in Corrosion Control (Cornt.)

NocclueSpecification Federal Stock Intended Use
____________ Number

Barier N13terial. MllL-8-131, 8134-282060&8 For sealing met ma~~~.hr
P trof. w Clean 3o wator-vapor resiotafc,. is re-Proo. Fe~chlequired and for shromilij.
Warrier Material, MIL-9-121, 0136-121-003a For mukingn cleaning- paint

m ru ,, b ebi- 11 3 4 2 -B 4 2 3 o r applying a cd m igu m u.,

Bruith. wire. gelt31ch 7920-514-0234 Remov;al of corronion products.Aluminum~
Cie-ln,,g Conitiun't. %IIL-C-25?G9 6650-935 -0996 Geea.proeclnn.Air'craft Sute 6050-935-0903,5j,-upoecenIc
Alkaline %tri,);sv

CosItill; CO-1%'l 00-4-51%I,1h ' 6030-lw0-5j Co-ating of electrical cicamgt

potting.
Coats"n; M IlL-C-6514 6030-042-2425 reatment of aircraft tnit:1la
Rvitali1 ACitcmtw prior to application OU primer.

Coating. Col rsson M I L-C -8 1oa 8030-101-7?63 Prevention 't carrot.on )n

Coaing ctrr~F1,11 IL--551 830-23-039 aluminum and aluminumi alliy.
Pre ti ve Or~. HM L C- 5 18 3 -1 3a~ Corrolion preventive forPrc inut~aluminum anod aluminum allev S.
eompotinl. Co'rrosion NIIL-C-81309 -8030-43sA-1947 Ue m'ae imicrgerPrc~e iiierohion-preveni.e corpn.dw

Ca' ~sw~.C.~""sn lLC-1~7:Iand lubricant.

Pre% ntiv $03-0626050 Prevention ain' arretit of cor-Prci cnti011ofio on copper. lM ass, zIAn
cuadmium. magn.e'.um. stceel.
or aluminum.

Cloth. C14-ani CCC-C-u; 7020-401-MO3J I-int-free cloth u%0#j for tJustirXg,
cloth. Ofwipingor washing.

ih~le1%It l)DD-C- I 792#)_53o849 Rroz fdr niTAtfo

Cor',n'ii t - %t 5*'ttI* ',Il L-C-1307,i Wfl3 -66--4017 Removal of fingerprint roflueg.sringerp) $tt fecntot er and tempo rarv preservativye for
metallic Items,
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Table 4-1. Materials Used in Corros ion Control (Cont.)

KownltuespecifIcatiati Federal Stock lotendd Ls.
Number

Corrnsion RemotN 11116-C-311334 6650527-2426 Removal of corrosion from
CupidPrelamnt aluminum surfaces prior tto

paintIng.

corroionl Removing 'MIL-C-14466, 6850-550-5565 Removalof rust and i'cale
Cempmd Tpe Ifrom ferrous items by immer-

sion or electrolytic acition,

Detergent, MtetM Bendix DIRL.- 7930-157-9843 For use-in O~trasonle cleaning
Cleaner TEL4U13 equIPM6nt.

tergent. Nonionic IllL-C-16?9l 7930-728-4143 aenerat .purpatte letergent u%ePe1
In preparing cle:-aing solutions.

*Enamel. Alkypd TT-F-529. 8010-297-05-64 Getieral-purpoet sir-dryinic
Class A semkigloss enamel

Zaamel. .Alkytt tT4-460, sol0-515-1596 Genecrat-purpose sir-drying

Clss A 0-9-06 ull gloss enamel.

E~namel. %Ikyd TT-E-527, 80027-57 dnersI-purpotie sir-dr/inK
ClassA. lusterless enampl.

rn:ImeI. ricteror. IIIL-E-15936 6010-079-2455 For marine weather NUrfACCA

VWIny Alkyd or other*s ubjected to extreme
dampness.

LEMAu. Gless MllL-F-7729 601 0-297-209 Highly weather-resittant

rh*Actt.TTF-731 6810-002-6954 Stripping paint in confined

FTehat. locations.

Ythylenc GivcaI NIIL-F-9500 681 0-865-2055 For use in organic coatitngs.

lnsuhttini? £''"Is11 1. NO L-l-46051IN 61110- 'Moisture- and fi111ngu%4--.'.i irA
lc4-trcatl .Im V.6..tif 10:181120;' cating for electrical equaratio-nt

-Printed'iCre'it Itul and for use as it clear COtALnKI on copie.'
l.0trwjtion Olii. I V-L-9400 OG-0l50-258- Lubrication anti pr.,tcctkin of
Ornt'l 41 6'i~* 075 ,,lano hinges, etc.

%Met.')('p C-or wli- Ntll.-If171. fi8b0-201-1219 llrmoval of rubt from-ferra'zq
afti Nust III1m t INP TelIII metals and to providle % slignt

etching actioo to promote
adhesion of protective coatings.

Mehllt~-TT-1I-2G1 6810-281-2785 1 Coating thinner andi wipe
Ketoni' cleaner for metal burfaces.

Iltv-~''~i TT-AM-248 6810-280-3745 Coating thinner and win~e
Ketoet cleaner for m1:t:l tiurfaces.
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Table 4-1. Materials Used in Corrosionl Control (Cont.) 7
?~rmni~cucSPecificatiun Federal Stock Intl d U*Number IiNaPhtha. AlIphatio TT~9 6 I6820-236-6119 Acvl-pati laeTyp~u nd-wips-down clecuier of

miad surfaces.

ki~a.Armi7 TypeT I 6810-223-09 Bremta lenr n p i
Prme. in ~ Gr ,ad as, OO~9 3  thimner.frmtllufce

Poh Mal~ Coo T,--8 780 --271224 Liudfnearsveplx
Color aluminum

Polish.' MO~W~ ?9p82 30-G0334 Ceaovel ofd coroa ilon 

rie Ctiy DDD-C-383o 7900-7 5 Ged neral sinuraces.ta

Prier Zin 
11109001 frmef metal iurfacen.

4 urtice. OC\'ni, s2 6130-16-433.93 Ceoloorrosion inh ier

Abrasiv e S tors arog in tal n.

Rem~~~Potetio 
agoains ILR45ua 101-53-97

taem metan u tas.
Sealin CIDiu't 

80e )105919n3l_26 51s6 Viedint/aheical forroqjoru
trmentad aoiesj

lissees. dus, Ad etalr

obecs
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Table 4-1. Materials Used- in Corrosion Control (Cont.)
Nomencl.ture Specification Federal Stock Intended Use

Number

Tape. Pressure- t'-T-106 7510-290-2023 For paint masknig operation.
Senitive 1+/"-. 1". 2" 751)-243-0612

7510-266-6.94

Thinner. Dope knl TT-.T-266 d010-160-57t Thinnet for cillulose-nitrat.
Ulacquer dopes and lacquer.

Trichloroethine O-T-620 6810-604-0273 Inhibited liquid solvent for
cleaning and degre:iung

- electrical equipment.

Vanisih MIL-V-173 80l 0..10-7494 'Moisture awl fungus resistlnt
varnish for electrical equipment.

Water Displacing O-W-001284 6450-142-9309 Removes water from electronic
Compound equipment.

Contact Cleaner NtS-230-Contnct Rfmoas'l of dirt. oil. gre:,ce,
T.peA Re-.Ny. C6 Con- ozide film, etc., from elect: ical

tact cleaner contacts (lubricant not requiredj.
Lectron 13

Cont.act Cl," ,ner GC Spra Klen Iemoval of dust, dir., oil.
an.&M btwr:int Tuner Cleaner grease, oxide film. etc.. from
Type H and i.ubrieant electrical contacts tlunricant

Spray No. required).
1333 llectronic
Contact Cleaner
L.ubricant Spray
No. 1326

Table 4-2 is a p:rtial list of consumable materials used in Bendix Field Engineer-
ing Corporation's Advanced Technology Laboratory in Columbia, Maryland. This
laboratory is involved in the repair and refurbishing of NASA modules and
circuitry.

Table 4-2. Corrosion Control Materials Used in
Advanced Technology Laboratory

Electro Clean Trichlorotrifluoro Ethane

Sekctroun (SC.M-. 10) DUrPONT
34'21,-X.; 1 -fie, A0 6850-R70-5222

Eraser Gold Solution

I hcrh:ard lF::he.r (37103) Selectron (SPS-535)
7510-R.%2-05 89 6810-X40-8790

Eraser Paint Stripper

Eberharl Faber (80244) Chemical Products Co.
7510-634-50:15 8010-X44-76 83

'r~on-T F Varnish, Protective

Du POn.,*' Millei Stevenson Chemical Co.
6830.-X21-690)7 (MS-450) MIL-V-173
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I2~. Table 4-2. Corrosion Control Materials Used in
Advanced Technology Laboratory (Cont.)

"Dab" - All-purpose cream cleaner Peel Coat

Cpe Akln)So!lton Delta Chemical Corp.
Coppe (Alkline)8030-JIC2-0052

Selectron (SPS-530)
Lacquers

Cotton and Cotton Swabs

6510-201-4000 Lacqiter TXhini~ers

Copper (iligh-Speed Acid) Solution "Twinkle" Cream for Silver

Soectron (SPS-526) Dow Cleaner

Activating Solution No. 2 Isopropyl Alcohol

- (SM-43) -(TT-1-7435)

6850-X.13-1544
San-Del #2 Technical Cleaner

Baking SoaM. P. Odell Co.
Armor (' 1348)
$950-29)2-9611 1169-A Insulating Lacquer Base

Brush. Acid. SwabbingDefe

'792~22~~OA51169-B Insulating Lacquer Activator
7920-514-2417 Menflex

Crystal Clein tl'rylon) 1__________________
1Porden, Inc.

ID. COaflV'ION IIV.NIOVAL AND CLE-ANTNf(, TOOL'S

Table 4-3is a' :i 'rtii11 listing of the more gincrally used tools and equipment. it isI not inteni~ed to be ai complete list of tools and equipment required in a corrosion

Control program.
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Table 4-3 Corrosion Removal and Cleaning Tools and Equipment

Nomenwiaiturt Specification Federal Stock Intended Use
Number

Aprtir. WOa~ And AP Dug 31C.1606 ~11-753-6419 Personnel protection.
Fet! llesst:wn

Drll. Pneumatic oo-b-69i 5130-689-9009 Mechanical removal of
corrosion

Funnel. Cres.. I Pt. RR-F-S00 7240-426-0525 To facilitate pouring.

Glnvt!.. rluhher. Z7.-G-381 Ail-24-S-677 Personnel protection.
* Sire 0)

Ooggk'. Safety* CG-0-531 -1240-2763-7343 Personnel protection.

Grintler. Pneumatic 00-G-669 5130-221-0492 'Mechanical removal of
corrosion.

Nit. %;etal W~entifi - Ar riwg 611125042 4020-431-5932 Identification of metals &Mn
cation surface treatments.

1%11. 1'..'etion 14h1.4-25130. 6650-1426-0981 To reveal surface 'lefects lit

5090-126-.1721 Testing for ferrous alloys.

N, -gl' .- x 5;M-i3 ea50-530o-11 Viewing aid.
Type IIl

* l*~:nt'r4910-567-055'9 30-gallon portable air-pzE',i..rl-
type spray unit for appiving
cleanin~g solutions.

~.A i~. ~ l!.C-A13.4910-141-4717 For application of cleaning
La ai ~lype NMA-I compounds.

Airlivi ie nit S.S~. White Jnfluctvr:aj Removal of corrosion proriue2:s.
'Model X

F.40! ~ t m~infux con). 66:15-0-1-0033 Identifing metils by con-
m!otivi rm-m ~ ductivity measurements.

St, IlaA Devil :110 iO l1-i:-13 P'n ftener with I,.jrnoff
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C. AVIONiC$ CORROSION 'CONTRflOL KT

An avionics corrosion control,'Kit should be made available for operating activities;
such a '#%- is especially useful for small units. The kit should be designed for use
in treating small areas of corrosion and should contain all the necessary materials
and equipment.I Mechanical cleaning materials such as abrasive papers, polifhilng compounds,
polishing and cleaning cloths, w~ools, %%adding, abrasive wheels, penumatic drill,
wire brush. etc..* should be made available for use in this kit. However, their use
must be in accordaince with directions aupplied with the materials if damage to
finishes and surfaces is to be avoided.

items of personal protection such as rubber gloves, rubber boots, goggles, and
aprons should be'provided and worn when necessary to protet against splashing
and fumes.

Chemical cleaners and detergents for general-purpose cleaning of avionic equip-
ment should be provided for cleaning prior to and also after mechanical. removal
of corrosion products. Press ure-sensitive tapes, paint removers, etc., also
fall 3in this category.

Finally, some of Lhe various corrosion-provenlvre coatings and water-dlisplacing
com-*unds sho~uld be included for the treatment and pfeservation of equipment.

Table 4-4 lists suggested items-to be included in an avionics corrosion control
kft. normal usage of which is intended for occasions when minor corrosion
problems occur.

Table 4-4. Corrosion C~ontrol Kit

N"imeclature Federal Stock 'Number

Abrasive Paper. 5350-543-3600
Aluminum Oxide

Abrasive 'Mat, 5350-967-5089
Aluminum Oxide 5350-967-5093

I 563W0967-5092

Abrasive Wheel 5345-732-9977

Nylon Web 5345-732-9978
5345-732-9988
5345-732-9989
5345-732-3166

-. Alcohol, Isopropyl 6585"20l566513
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Table 4-4. Corrosion Control Kit (Cont.)

Nomenclature Federal Stock Number

Coating Compound. 8030-083-2425

Metal Pretreatment Coating

Corrosion Preventive 8030-823-8039

Compound. Corrosion Preventive 8030-938-1947

Compound, Corrosion Preventive • 8030-062-6950

Detergent, Nomionic 7930-728-4143

Lubricetion Oil. General Purpose VV-L-800
Preservative

Polish, Metal 7930-267-1224

Polish, Metal 7930-634-1364

Paint RHemover 8010-181-7568

Scaling Compound 8030-881-2618

Solvent, Safety 6850-597-9765

Tape. Pressure-Sensitive 7510-290-2023

Apron 8415-153-6419

Drill, Pneumatic 5130-869-9009

Gloves. Rubber 8415-266-8677

Gornles, Safety 4240-276-7343

.Magnet 599-826-4724

Magnifier. 5X 6650-530-1109

Scraper, k-aint, Electric 5130-333-0123

Epoxy Primer (Specification MIL-P-23377)

Acrylic Topcoat (Specification MIL-L-81352)

° m.. _ .... _ . .. . ..L ; , m .m ,.,
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S)ecton b

GLOSSARY

The following list of words and terms frequently used by the corrosion engineer is
itended as an aid to the student of corrosion control.

Active Metal: A metal that is in a condition in which it tends to corode.

Additive: A compound added for a particular purpose - in the case
of fuel and lubricants, for such purposes as prevention uf
corrosion, gum, varnishes, sludge formation, knocvk;ng,
etc.

Aeration: A wind-carried moisture-saline combination (the 30-'ootApollo dish at Bermuda has 12 to 15 aerations per d:,y 365
days per year).

Aeration Cell: An electrolytic cell in which the driving force causing
corrosion results from a difference in the amount of ,l.'gen
in solution at one point as compared to another. Corrosion
is accelerated where the oxygen concentration is lowebt, for
example, in a stuffing box or under packing, etc.

AISI: American Iron and Steel Institute.,

Alkyd: Any of several synthetic resins made from phthalic acid or
phthalic anhydridie and glycerol.

Alloy: A combination of two or more metals.

Anaerobic: Capable of existing without air or uncombined oxygen.

Anion: An ion that carries a negative charge. The chloride ion
In seawater is an anion.

Anneal: Subject to heat and controlled cooling to make a metal mass
homogeneous in chemical, crystalline, and mechanical
properties.

Anode: The electrode of a galvanic cell at which oxid;ation occurs.
In corrosion, the electrode being attacked. The les.i .o-ie
electrode of an electrolytic cell at which corrosion occurb.
This may be a small area on the surface of a metal or alloy,
such as a point where a pit develops, or it may be the more
active metal in a, cell composed of two dissimilar rs'nals;
i.e., the one with the greater tendency to go into solution.
The corrosion process involves the change of metal aLoms
into ions with a liberation of electrons that migrate through
the metal to the cathode of the cell.
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Anodic ProtcCtion: The reduction or elimination of corrosion of a metal that
can sometimes be achieved by making current flow froom
the metal to the solution as by connecting it to the pos:tive
pole of a source of current. Under most conditions, as the
potential of an initially active metal Is gradually shifted in a

more noble direction as by potentiostatic means, the cor-
rosion current gradually increases, However, with suitable
combinations of metal and solution, a critical potential is
soon reached. At somewhat higher values of the potertial.
the current drops to a very low value, and the metal becomes
passive. The potential of meital has to be regulated by a
potentiostat.

Anodizing: A process for thickening the layer of oxide on the sur.,ce
of metal, especially aluminum. The article is made by
dipping the metal as an anode in a bath of chromic or
sulfuric acid. It provides protection from corrosion and
is a good base for paint.

ASTM: American Society for Testing Materials.

Austenitic: A term applied to that condition of iron associatedwith a
change in crystal structure that makes it r-.nmagnetic.
This occurs with ordinary iron at in elevated temperature.
When sufficient chromium and nickel are present, iron
becomes austenitic (nonmagnetic) at normal temperature.
This is the case with the many stainless steels that contain
about 18 percent chromium and 8 percent or more nickel.

Binary Alloy: An alloy composed of two elements, of an element and a
radical that acts as an element, or of two such radicals.

Binder (paint): Primary constituent of the vehicle; cements pigment
particles together and fixes the mass to the substrate
being coated.

Catalyze: To speed up a chemical reaction by the use of an IngrcJient
(the catalyst) which undergoes no chemical action itself.

Cathode: The more noble electrode of a corrosion cell where the
action of the corrosion current reduces or eliminates
corrosion.

Cathodic Protection: The reduction or elimination of corrosion of a metal tht
is achieved by making current flow to. it from a solution,
asby connecting It to the negative pole of some source
current. The source of the -protective current may be
sacrificial metal, such as magnesium, zinc or aluminum.
The current may also be derived from a rectifier, gen-
erator, or battery and applied through an appropriate
anode which may be consumed by the applied_current,
At.-in the case -o steel,, or remain substantially unaffected
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by the cu'rent, ae in the case of grap'Iitt 'or ,Mal inti.
Czathodu protection may lbepomc complet, wl.ea aneh'c

reactions e completely suppressed anu only c:ltnoucc
reactions occur on the metal surface.

Cation: A positively charged ion of an electrolyte. Metallic ions.
such as iron and copper, are cations.

Cell: In corrosion processes, a cell is a source of electrical
current that is responsible for corrosion. It~consi:it.-
of an anode and a cathode immersed in an electrolyte ana
electrically bonded together. The anode and cathode
may be separate metals or. dissimilar areas on the sa me
metal.

Chalking: Deterioration of an organic coating upon exposure that
results in a puwdcry, chalky residue on the paintea sa lace.

Chemical Conversion A film that is deliberately produced on a Msntil bjy irnmt:rs-
Coating: ing, brushing, or spraying with a selected chemical.

solution for the ptirpose of providing, improved corrosic nr
resistance to the metal or increasing the adhesion of
organic coatings to be applied later. Coatings coverel ;,
MIL-C-5541 are examples.

Clear Water: As defined for use in this study, color-free water corrin-
ing no visible suspended particles.

Coating System: The total'surface preparation, the application methods,
and types of paints used on a structuwe. The programmed
life and environment of the antenna should determine :i'e
coating system.

Concentration Cell: An electrolytic cell consisting of an electrolyte and t, o
areas of the same metal or alloy that develop a differ,.nce
in potential as a result bf a difference in concentration of
ions (most often metal ions) or oxygen at different points
In a solution.

Corrosion: The deterioration of a material, ucually a metal, through
reaction with its environment.

Corrosion Fatigue: A reduction in the ability of a metal to withstand cyclic or
repeated stresses, caused by corrosion.

Corrosion Rate: The speed at which a metal or alloy Is wasted away .,,.cause
of corrosion. This may he experienced in terms of loss in
weight or loss of thickness in a given period of time.

Couple: Tvo or more dissimilar metals or alloys in electrical
contact with each other so that they can act as the el(:ctrodes.
of a cell if they are immersed in an electrolyte.



Cracking: (a) Localized breaking of a paint film to e.%pose the unck'tr-
lying material. (b) Breaking of a metal or alloy in ,
brittle fashion along a narrow path or network.

Critical Humidity: Under controlled conditions a metal or alloy will not
corrode if relative humidity is kept below i certain value.
In the-presence of hygrosopic (moipture absorptive) solids
or corrosion products, the critical humidity is under
about 30 percent in a marine atmosphere.

Elastomer: Substance having some of the physical properties of rubber.

MIL-S-8802 sealants are examples.

Electrode: A conductive material that is in contact with ap electrolyte
and Serves as the site where electricity passes in either
direction betwce the electrolyte and metal. The current
in the electrode itself it; a flow of electrons, whereas, in
the electrolyte, ions carry electric charges and their
orderly movement In solution constitutesa flow of current
Ia the electrolyte.

Electrolyte: A chemical substance or mixture, usually liquid, contain-
Ing electrically charged-itorni tions) that render thf-
substance or mixture capable of conducting an electric
current. Seawater Is an electrolyte, for example.

Electrolytic cell: A cell which converts electrical energy to chemical
energy.

Electromotive (EMF) Series; The elements can be listed according to
Force: the standard electrode potentials. The more negative

the potential, the greater the tendency of the metals to
corrode. This sdries is useful in studies of the
thermodynamic properties but does not indicate the
rates of corrosion. A hydrogen gas electrode is the
standard reference and is placed equal to zero. All
potentials are positive or negative with respect to the
hydrgeh electrode. In this Country the potentials of
zinc and iron are written as negative and those of copper
and platinum positive.

Embrittlement: Severe loss of ductility of a metal alloy-that renders the
alloy brittle.

Environment: As applied to corrosion, includes all the effects of
weather, the land, the sea, and the pollutants of man that
tend to corrode metals.

Epoxy: Epoxy resin used in the epoxy base is a form of plastic
derived from petroleum. In the form of paint, the
epoxy base is mixed with a catalyst or converter; the
chemical reaction is polymrization..
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Erosion: Destruction of a metal by the combined action of corrosto.-
and abrasion or attrition by a liquid or gas with or without
suspended matter.

Eutectic: An alloy with the lowesL melting point possible from any
combination of the same components.

Exfoliation: Breaking away from a surface in flakes or layerb.

Fatigue: The tendency of a metal to crack and fracture in a brittle
manner under conditions of cyclic stresses, at stress
level below its breaking strength.

Faying Surface: The common surface formed by mating parts.

Ferritic Steels: A solid solution of chromium and carbon and iron carbides
in iron; crystalline structure is body-centered cubic.

Film: A thin layer of material that may or may not be visible.

Fretting Corrosion: Corrosion at the interface of two contacting surfaces
usually under high pressureand subject to very minu:e
slippage due to relative. vi b ration of surfaces that
ordinarily are not supposed to move relative to each
other (such as a shrink fit)i

Galvanic: In this manual, the flow of direct current between dis-
similar metals.

Galvanic Corrosion: The corrosion-of a metal-that is associated with the flow

of current to a less active metal In the same solution ard

in electrical contact with the more active metal.

Galvanic Series: A list of metals and alloys arranged in order of their
relative potentials in a given environment. The ordetr of
their arrangement in this list may he different in other
environments.

Galvanic Couple: A closed electric circuit of two connected dissimilar
metals joined by an electroyte.

lydrogen Loss of ductility of a metal caused bythe entrance or
Embrittlement: absorption of hydrogen into the metal as In the pickling

of steel.

Impingement Attack: Corrosion that is associated with turbulent flow of a
liquid as tt'the entrance of a condenser tube or aiout
bends in a pipe line.

lIhibitor (as 5ppliod A chemical substance or mixture which, when added to
to coro.ion): a- solution -in small amounts, markedly decreases

corrosion.
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inorani Cotas letolts conversion coatings, nciCotgs
phosphiates, and oxide coatings.

Inter granular Corrosion along grain boundaries.
Corrosion:

Ion: An electrically charged atom or group of atoms. The
sign of the charge is positive In the case, of cations un'i
negative in-the case of anions.

Kelvin Scale: A scale of temperature measured In degrees centigrade
from absolute zero.

Local Cell: A cell in which the driving force is due to difference in
potential between areas on a metal or alloy surface
immersed in an electrolyte. The potential d~ifferencec ra
be due to inciusiorns, lack of homogeneity, varyingecon-
centration of the solution with respect to oxygen or mnetal
Ions, etc.

Long-Oil Alkyd: Approximately 60 gallons of linseed oil per 100 pourids
of resin, very flexible.

Martnsitc stel: A solid solution of chromium and carbon or iron caT ,Hides
Martnsitc stel: in iron; crystalline structure Is body-contered tetragonal.

Matte Surface: A metal with a low specular, or mirror-like reflectivity
as in the case of an etched or sandblasted surface.

Medium-Oil Aikyd: Approximately 30 gallons of linseed oil per 100 pounds of
resin, moderately flexible.

htetal lon A cell established on a metal surfacecldue to rjiffect
Concentration Cell: concentrations of its, ions In the electrolyte where It i s in

contact with the-mretal surface. These variations in con-
centration result in local differences in potential-, thus
allowing the establishment of local cells.

Mtill Scale: The heavy oxide layer formed during hot fabrication or
heat treatment of metals. The term is most frequent~ly
applied to the scale of mixed] iron oxides on iron and bse0.

Minor Corrosion: An existing corrosion discrepancy which, by the dictates
of good maintenanc-e practice, shoui'1-be corrected on a
basis of noninterference with other activities.

Noblc 'Metal: A metal that is so Inertthat it is usually found as uncomii-
bined metal in nature. tUnattackablc or more resistant -to
corrosion. Platinum, gol, and silver are noble metals.

O'7anic Coatings: Paint, lacquer, plastics, greases, etc.



Oxidation: Generally speaking, in chemical terms any change invv-,ving
the loss of electrons by an atOmconstitutes oxidation.
hence, any anode or corrosion process involves oxii;tion
of the metal in a true chemical sense. More specifically,
it also may imply the destruction--of a metal or alloy as a
result of the direct action of 6xygen on the metal; e.g.,
the scaling of steel at a high temperature.

Passivatioua The process or processes by means of which a metal
becomes inert to a given corrosive environment.

Passivator: An inhibitor that causes a shift in the potential of a metal
in the inhibited solution to 'a more cathodic or electro-
positive value and thereby makes the metal more resistant
to corrosion by the solution. Chromates inhibit corrosion
of steel by water In this manner.

Paint iWfe: The time required for a new coating system to reach a point
where one percent of the total protecting coating system
has broken down.

Passive-Active Cell: A cell involving conditions in which the FMF is due to the
potential difference between a metal In an active state -ind
the same metal in a passive state. The pitting of stain.ss
steel in seawater is due to a cell set up between an acti-'e
suwface within a pit and the passive surface surroundr it.

Passive: State of a metal that is active in the EMF Series, or an
alloy composed of such metals, when it exhibits an qppreciailly
greater resistance to corrosion and behaves like a les active
(or more noble) metal In resisting corrosion and by exhibit-
Ing a relatively noble potential in a galvanic series.

Patina: A green or greenish-blue coating which forms on copper
or copper alloys exposed to the atmosphere.

pH: The acidity of a solution as determined by the concentration
of hydrogen ions In It. The pit of a solution Is a term used
to express the effective hydrogen ion concentration. It
ranges from pli-0 to pi-14; p1-7 indicates a neutral
solution. Values lower than 7 indicate an acid conWi'io.i.
The stronger the acidity, the lower the pit. Convere ,-,,
values of p1 above 7 indicate an alkaline condition; t? c.
higher the p1 the more alkaline the solution. Fre-.h, . ater
usually exhibits a pH of about 6 to 7. Seawater ranges
from pH-7. 8 to 8.4 with an average of about 8. 2.

Pigment (pait): Usually an insoluble powder carrying the coloring mater.
Some pigments are acid-sensitive and some are alk-li-
sensitive. A lead pigment is unsuited-to sulfur atrmoziere.
Certain titniam pigments catalyze the photochernical
decompositsion-of the-binder and-prodce-chalking,



Pitting: A form of corrosion that develops in highly localze,.d
areas on a metal surface that is not attacked elsewhu v
to any great ex*tcnt. This results in the developnnt of
cavities of small diameter to relatively shallow
depressions.

Polymeriation: The chemical reaction between the epoxy base and
converter. The film formed by the polymerization is
chemically tied up or crosslinked, giving great dur-
ability and chemical resistance to the coating.
Conventional paint dries by evaporation or oxidation.

Polyvinyl: A synthetic resin, divided into two general types:
polyvinyl chloride and polyvinyl acetate.

Post Cure: A coating followed later by the application of a
ouring solution to speed up the drying process.
The drying time is approximately 24 hours.

Potential Corrosion: A condition which, if left unchanged, can create a
corrosion problem.

Precipation The hardening of a metal resulting from the addition
Hardenft: of a proper alloying element.

Primer Coat: The first coat of a protective paint, etc. Originally
applied to improve adherence of the succeeding coat,
but now usually containing an inhibitor pigment such
as zinc chromate or red lead.

Relative Humidity: The ratio, expressed as percentage, of the concentra-
tion of water vapor in the air to the water vapor
concentration that It would have if saturated at the
same temj'prature.

Busting: Corrosion of iron or Iron-base alloys resulting in the
formation of corrosion products on the surface that
consist mainly of hydrated ferric oxide.

Resin: Any of the various solid or semisolid organic substances
exuded from various plants and trees or prepared
synthetically. Resins are soluble in ether or alcohol.

Saline Aeration: A fog, mist, or condensation carrying ionized salts
from the ocean.

SPon: A prefix of soap or similar to a soap.

Saponifying: The formation of soap In paint film resulting from the
reaction of -a- fatty- acid ester with an alkali.
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Scaling: The formation at high temperatures of partially awerent
layers of corrosion products on a metal surface.

Self-Cure: All of the curing elements are combined in the coating
material when it is applied. The drying time Yr .y be
from 72 hours to 3 weeks.

Severe Corrosion: An existing corrosion condition that has progresscd to
the point where the structural integrity of the unit is
questionable, It should be corrected prior to the unit's
next operating cycle.

Short-Oil Allkd: Ten gallons of linseed oil per 100 pounds of resin, very
inflexible.

Slushing Compound: A nondrying oil, grease, or similar organic compound
which, when applied to a metal, protects against
corrosion.

Solvent (paint): Keeps the binder dissolved to permit application of p:int,
after which the solvent dries up.

Spalling: The chipping, fragmenting, or separation of particles

from a surface.

SSPC: Steel Structures Paint Council.

Stess Corrosion: Corrosion that is accelerated by stress, either res.iual
internal stress in the metal, or externally applied stress.

Sniface Preparation: The degree to which the surface to be painted is prepared
to receive the coating. There are four classes of surface
preparation for metals.

Tarnish: Surface discoloration caused by formation of a thin film of
corrosion product or oxide film.

Stress Corrosion Cracking that results from the combined effects of
Cracking: corrosion and stress.

TT: A prefix desigmating a Federal Government Specification,
for example, TT-P-636C. Many of the TT specifications
are converted from military specifications.

Ureth:ane: A white Crystalline compound C3 H70 2 N, produced by the
action of ammonia on ethyl carbonate or by heating urea
nitrate and ethyl alcohol.

Vehicle (paint): A fluid consisting of a solutlon-or mixture.of--abinder
with a thinner (solvent).
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Vinyl: Synthetic resin binder. a monovalent radical, Cif2 CH,
characteristic of many derivatives of ethylene,

its hydride.

Vinyl Resin: A vinyl polymer.
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